giving is a privilege lo the sai&, no a burden.
kloic
have
Fig
fat
5orri"
ssarl

Emotion

FaIf
"To the law and lo the leslimony; ±1 they speak
it'S1
eeP

no

according ic this word if is because there is no lighl in them."--7saial2 8:20
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Christ In Beth Israel Hospital

Church after my hospitalization,
to "tell what God has done for
Sermon preached in Clarendon me;" with "all that is within me
7.
Street Baptist Church, Boston, (to) bless His holy name" (Ps.
of
manifest. There is little if any- Mass., upon my return from an 103:1); for I will tell you that
By Archibald Brown
_ vtitlx
thing, to choose between Church, operation and layoff. September "the Lord is good, a stronghold
[ on t/ifferent days demand their Chapel, or Mission Hall. However 9, 1962.
in the day of trouble" (Nah. 1:7).
ionic 11 special testimony. The they may
differ in some respects,
kIt an who would be faithful
%Ole° 'M
First of all, thbre was
"Come and hear, all you who
they bear a striking likeness in
kelt his Lord and the city of his
my expectation
the posters that figure upon and fear God, and I will tell you what
has need to carefully note
to be in Detroit. May
for
me."
He
expected
has
(Ps.
done
66:16).
I
disfigure their notice boards.
e aciP• signs of the times and em- Amusement for the people
31st to June 5th at the 19th Anis the
On Monday, June 4th, I was nual Fellowship of Conservative
tie
ize his witness accordingly. leading article advertised by each.
admitted to the Beth Israel Hos- Baptists, along with my wife, as
'
,',•eerning the testimony needed
If any of my readers doubt pital in Boston, with internal
there can be little, if any,
your messengers. Instead of Demy
statement, or think my utter- bleeding. On Tuesday, June 19th,
,,431. An evil is in the professed
troit there was a detour. Instead
of the Lord, so gross, so ance too sweeping, let them take I underwent major surgery for of living 'in style' in a hotel for
i00 2``erl in its impudence, that the a tour of inspection and study "the the removal of a malignant tumor a week with all expenses paid,
announcements for the week" at near my esophagus and in my
Short-sighted of spiritual
I languished in sickness in a hosthe doors of the sanctuaries of the stomach. I was on the operating
Lge 1) ean hardly fail to notice it.
pital for a month with abundant
neighbourhood;
or
let
them read table for seven hours, and about
aevi
•
expenses.
We must always reg Prig the past few years it has the religious advertisements in three-quarters of my stomach was
member, beloved, to say that we
'°Ped
at
an
abnormal
rate,
their
local
papers.
I
have
done
this
removed. I was dismissed from
T.
for evil. It has worked like again and again, until the hideous the Hospital on Friday, July 6th. will go here and there and do
eCis•
erl until now the whole lump fact has been proved up to the It is my desire in this my first this and that, "if it is the Lord's
Per'
exits. Look which way you hilt, that "amusement" is ousting Sunday morning sermon preached will." (Jas. 4:15).
Frank Beck
Lger
its presence makes itself (Continued page 14, column 1) to the Clarendon Street Baptist
Then, secondly, there was
answer to me through His Word
my experience
(Ex.
15:26), but we should read
At first there was the desire
to get out of the hospital as soon that whole verse! But healing
bY
as I could. Psalm 50:15 came to did not come—not yet, anyway.
baP,
me, where God says "And call There was delay. I was in the
he
of
upon Me in the day of trouble medical ward, being treated by
re,
. ." This was certainly a day medicine and bland, tasteless' diet
A 1/`
of trouble for me! "I will deliver for bleeding ulcer. Test after test
art.
thee, and thou shalt glorify Me." was taken, some of them quite
eli t
I called upon God and expected severe. I swallowed rubber tubes,
order.
By Bob L. Ross
head is sick, and the whole heart come to Christ for life. May God
His deliverance. "I am the Lord gagged on them; pills and needye will not come to me, faint. From the sole of the foot convict and draw you to Christ that healeth thee," was Jehovah's (Continued on page 16, col. 1)
even
unto
'e
the
head there is no as He did us.
triSt'•
Might have life."
Deija
But something else, closely respake the Lord Jesus soundness in it; but wounds, and
5 I t, as recorded in John 5:40. bruises, and putrifying sores: they lated to your spiritual condition,
a person has come to have not been closed, neither keeps you from Christ. That is
'
4, he doesn't want to leave bound up, neither mollified with yoursine
2. Spiritual Character
Instead, he wants to be ointment." (Isa. 1:5, 6).
ose
to the Saviour and have
And on top of this, lost sinner,
Sinners are looking for the sathave Very near at all times. The the devil has blinded your mind
isfaction of the flesh in its deBy Pastor Willard Pyle
minister are? Moreover, I wonder
Van is filled with distress to the truth. "But if our gospel sires and lusts. They are seeking
Go "Isoontent when he is not in to hid, it
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church
how many professing preachers
is hid to them that are riches, fame, a good time and the
Otis
Chesapeake, Ohio
have thought about this truth.
Litallowship with the Lord.
lost: in whom the god of this like. In other words, they want
it is with a prayer in my heart
thousands, yea millions, world (the devil) bath b!incled to satisfy self. God has no place
One
of
of
the
the
last
earmarks
that God will direct my mind and
eel
'
s .he,. the wretched choice and the minds of them which believe in their lives.
,r starve than come." Why? not, lest the light of the glorious Jesus said, "Men love dark- days is the falling away among heart as I set before you some of
God's people; which results in a
ph
4s
r t„ rnessage is directed especi- gospel of Christ, who is the image ness (sin) rather than light lukewarmness. With these condi- the qualifications of a faithful
minister. It is not my purpose to
0-"Gookni u the lost sinner and it shall of God, should shine unto them"
(righteousness)" (John 3:19).
tions existing, we certainly stand discuss who can be a minister,
irb
•ti.otit from the Bible why you, (II Cor. 4:3, 4).
Jesus said that the hearts of in need of faithful men of God
even though this certainly has
• 11,304[1eY sinner, have not thus far
We don't marvel, then, when men were filled with sin. "For who love the glory of God more
lI
the Son of God. After lost sinners show no interest in from within, out of the heart of than the praise of men. I wonder, much bearing on the subject, but
'.005
of those that God calls, what
)
t10190_12iy 4ve finished reading it, we Christ and go away from His men, proceed evil thoughts, adultas we take time to consider this
n1,, that you will hav. been gospel. We recall all too vividly eries, fornications, mur de rs, proposition, iit your church really are the qualifications for a faithful minister?
ri 4ce-• Icted and drawn by divine
how we ourselves reacted prior thefts, covetousness, wickedness, wants this kind of minister, or if
g';11)ti
so
re
as to make you arise to the Lord's grace to us. We deceit, lasciviousness, an evil you have ever considered what
the Saviour, leaving your were just like you: we would not (Continued on page 16, column 4) the qualifications of a faithful
I believe all will, or should,
,
V"-1 woe
agree that a man must have a
• Bible reveals that
be IfYltler the
clear understanding of his salvation and call to preach in order to
riot come to Christ beAre
be a faithful minister (II Tim. 1:
ea"' Of Your—
9). Only one with this assurance
oicl the 1,0 1, SPiritual Condition
will magnify his office (Rom. 11:
° are spiritually sick. Notice
Ao AL,
13). Truly, it is a holy calling and
51n1tual
the
state of your heart:
should bring one to his knees in
race0f4thi
'
., heart is deceitful above
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
humility.
and desperately wickfor A.
II
e' '1)"° can know it"? (Jeremiah
Moreover, "Ye are not your
ih1A kti, ,14n
own," will ring in the heart of
, the words "desperater i•v e ,'414;"- -Y,
any faithful minister and he will
NUMBER TWENTY:"PAUL AND THE MINISTRY"
h,ed' in the Hebrew langseek to glorify God in body and in
heal iZran "incurably sick."
"But the Lord said unto him, acterized by suffering. I think, him and said, "I hope, Saul, you spirit (I Cor. 6:20). When one
ilit71 describes the sinner's
as follows: "The whole Go thy way; for he is a chosen beloved, that this is the very be- will be a preacher some of these knows this truth he will cry out
vessel unto me, to bear any name ginning of the ministry of the days." Rather, Saul entered the with Isaiah of old "Here am I,
fie
vs, e
before the Gentiles, and kings, Apostle Paul, and from this story ministry because he was called send me;" or with Paul, "What
and the children of Israel; For I that I have read, I'd like, using of God into the ministry. Listen: wilt thou have me to do?" Yes, a
Ott
5t
"And I thank Christ Jesus our minister should have first of all
will shew him how great things it and other verses as wEll, to
he must suffer far any name's show you several things relative Lord, who hath enabled me, for "given himself unto the Lord,"
to the ministry.
that he counted me faithful, PUT- (Continued on page 2, column 5)
sake."—Acts 9:15, 16.
tjlho4hecca
TING ME INTO THE MINISnot
only
will
the
read
If
you
Joy Ross was
4
g&
..
‘re 01 September 13, weighTRY." —I Timothy 1:12.
text, but also the context, you
t° 11..i
ti? lbs, 12 ozs.
Notice, Paul says that God put
will find that God was speaking
CHURCH IS ROBBED
•P• ice is the fourth child
PAUL WAS CALLED INTO him into the ministry.
to Ananias. God was telling Ana' Pr°
MINISTRY.
A church was robbed last SunTHE
lots
of
Second girl born to Mr.
I am sure there are
nias about the ministry of the
1,Ì Mrs. Bob L. Ross. The
people who are in the ministry day by some professing Christians
Apostle Paul. At that time PE ul
o
We read:
(1, children are Deborah
that God didn't put there. I re- in full view of other members of
hadn't been baptized. He wasn't
Ilt'ee (age 3%) and Nathan
"But the Lord said unto him, member a boy who grew up in the church and got away with it!
a member of any church. He had
ti4441,k
- (age 21/2). Stephen
just been saved three days be- go thy way, for he is a CHOSEN my home town. He was a few The job was so "coolly" and
,,foOr • th
the firstborn, died at
years older than I. He went to brazenly performed that nothing
fore, on the roadway to Damas- VESSEL unto me."—Acts 9:15.
Paul didn't enter the ministry the same church that I attended, was even said about the robbery!
cus. Now that he is a saved man,
15t age of 21 months in
God is speaking to Ananias, di- because he wanted to. He didn't and for a while he went to None of the robbers were apprea
h the mother and Rerecting him to the home where enter the ministry because his Georgetown College, presumably hended, no one was prosecuted!
However, this was not the first
are doing fine, for
Saul is staying, that S:-4111 may mother insisted that he do so. He as a student for the ministry. I
Veh We give thanks to the
be baptized and begin his min- didn't enter the ministry because heard him say in between his time that the church had been
istry, which God indicates will some good, perhaps well-mean- freshman and sophomore year in robbed. It has been going on for
be a ministry that will be char- ing preacher put his arm around (Continued on page 2, column 3) (Continued on page 16, col. 5)
tO
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7f you sew wild eats you'll be he one ?o reap he crap.

serve.
After our lessons in theology,
we students used to be filled with
such a sentiment of shame that
some times we hardly dared to
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered
hat
look at each other; and, when
this
column. Please state questions on separate sheet of Poln 1.t is
in
acknowledgement
not the public
By CHARLES CHINIOUY
alone in our rooms, those horrible
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to b°4)"
that her theology would be ex- pictures were affecting our hearts,
(Selections by L. E. Jarrell,
ceedingly injurious to the people in spite of ourselves, as the rust
orders, subscriptions, or some other molter).
Lordsburg, New Mexico)
if it were read and understood by affects and corrodes the hardest
• • •
; the t,‘Dos,
them?
and purest steel. More than one
The word "man" is not
1. Does the Bible give us a
11:efus
By saying, "My theological of my fellow-students told me, clear and definite report of Nico- original. It was added by the
Chapter 15.
tio k the
works are written in Latin, there- with tears of shame and rage, that demus, being saved? If so, where? James translators. Although ttl
"The mother of harlots and fore the people cannot be defiled, they regretted to have bound
italics t°
Nicodemus is mentioned only did not place it in
abominations." — Rev. 17:5.
as they do not understand them," themselves by perpetual oaths to three times in the Bible (John 3, signify that it iS not in the °'.01 VI
CONSTRAINED by the voice Rome does acknowledge that these minister at the altars of the
Bey1
7:50, 19:39). In view of his action inal ..manuscripts, . the
of my conscience to reveal the works would only act as a pestil- Church.
ksefe
scholars
(1884)
Version
reain John 7:50 and 19:39, it is
impurities of the theology of the ence among the people, were they
assume that he was '`The Greek is 'pante' aPugery
One
day
one
of
the
sonable
to
students,
is, er i'b/esu:
Church of Rome, I feel, in doing read and understood by them. But
called Desaulnier, who was sick in converted to Christ. However, 'lilies 'every one,' that the 'ery ern
so, a sentiment of inexpressible are not the one hundred thousform
one
of
those
who
the same room with me, asked there is no Scripture to our
I
shame. They are of such a loath- and priests of Rome bound to expassage
me: "Chiniquy, what do you think knowledge that would specifically jects of the whole salvatiOn
ki're(
they
often
some nature, that
one of the 'heirs of
plain in every known tongue, and of the matters which are the ob- state that he was saved.
ati
cannot be expressed in any liv- present to the mind of every na- jects
14), every one of the 'sons' (2,'
of our present theological
2. Can it be said scripturally
'brethrell
ing language.
tion, the theology contained in studies? Is it not a burning shame that all of the lost are children every one of the
So
11)." "It seems to us that
those books? Are they not bound that we must allow our minds to of the devil?
immediately 1°,11ree
However great may have been to make every polluting sentence
word
which
Yes. Paul, writing to Christians, explain our text: 'For it bee'argl
the corruptions in the theologies in them flow into the ears, imag- be so polluted?"
ou
"I cannot sufficiently tell you in Colossians 1:13, says Christ de- him, for whom are
and priests of paganism, there is inations, hearts and minds of all
.all things. ,t4s
nothing in their records which can the married and unmarried wom- my feelings of disgust," I ans- livered us "from the power of by whom are all things, in :
br t#No?ref
be compared with the depravity en whom Rome holds in her wered. "Had I known sooner that darkness, and bath translated us ing many sons unto gi°r n'llio- sb Pr
we were to be dragged over such into the kingdom of his dear Son." make the captain of their .s"
ref
of the Church of Rome. Before grasp?
(
a ground, I certainly never would In Ephesians 2:2, 3, he reminds tion, perfect through sufferintereitt s 4,
the day on which the theology of
I
exaggerate
nothing
when
I
they
time
past
that
in
Or
have
nailed
Christians
,
ts
my
future
to
the
baniS
Satan,
the
apostle
by
Rome was inspired
say that not fewer than half a ners under which we are irrevoc- "walked according to the course is of 'sons' the suggest an esteN,q'ee
world had certainly witnessed
writing, and we
million women every day are ably bound to live."
of this world, according to the sis of 'son' — thus: Ile ,531 1 ,gr;
many dark deeds; but vice had
compelled to hear in their own
never been clothed with the man"Do you know," said Desaul- prince of the power of the air, death for every—' and suPP•1
language, almost every polluting
dog adi
tle of theology: —the most shamenier, "that I am determined never the spirit that now worketh in the in italics."—A. W. Pink.
sentence and impure notion of the
and
.
.
.
disobedience
,YSet
of
'
children
ort„from
ful forms of iniquity had never
departure
to consent to be ordained a priest;
It is a
diabolical
sciences.
children
of
the
nature
were
by
:
it
°
conclude
been publicly taught in the schools
for when I think of the fact that
interpretation to
And here I challenge, most the priest is bound to confer with wrath, even as others." Having a some Arminians that "ever):
of the old pagan priest, under the
pretext of saving the world. No! fearlessly, the Church of Rome to women on all these polluting mat- depraved nature and being under is •as universal as "every
neither had the priests nor the deny what I say, when I state that ters, I feel an insurmountable dis- the power of Satan, all are thus The "every one" is ne
"children of the devil." This ex- confined to its context, as
idols been forced to attend meet- the daily average of women who gust and shame."
pression is a metaphor to set man" would be were
go
to
confession
to
each
priest
is
ings where the most degrading
"I am not less troubled," I reforms of iniquity were objects of ten. But let us reduce it to five. plied. "My head aches and my forth the spiritual .condition of proper phase, and it is uf
that the lost interpreted in the BS— rpf
tie most minute study, and that Then the one hundred thousand heart sinks within me when I the lost, showing
devil-like nature and are To adopt such a rule of inte*
under the pretext of glorifying priests who are scattered over hear our theologians telling us have a
subject to demon rower. There is
Arminian ope 4h is
the whole world, hear the confesGod.
that we will , be in conscience no biological relationship involv- tation as some
sions of five hundred thousand
upon here is mere folly. WhY'sAi sin
,
t001 11 is
Let those who understand Latin women every day! Well, now, out bound to speak to females on ed in this matter.
might as easily argue that
read "The Priest, the Woman;and of one hundred women who con- these impure subjects. But some12:3,:li'105,1,,beli,
3. Explain I Tim. 2:4, 6.
passages as Romans
the Confessional," and decide as fess, there are at least ninety- times this looks to me as if it
that every man in the w°1-,j,h DT,Pre
wishes
querist
We
suppose
the
to whether or not the sentiments nine whom the priest is bound in were a bad dream, the impure
,
to have our comment on the verse been given the gift of fa' • 401
therein contained are not enough conscience to pollute, by ques- phantoms of which will disappear
as it relates to the atonement and God!
tlictrie lote ls
at
the
first
awakening.
Our
to shock the feelings of the most tioning them on the matters menRemaining true to or reg ear
election. If so, the "all men" is exdepraved. And let it be -remem- tioned in the Latin pages at the church, which is so pure and plained by
eroed4 b
the context. Timothy rules of interpretation, tb,
bered that all those abominations end of this chapter. How can one holy that she can only be served is urged to pray for all kinds of meaning of the passage is i,'tioN! 5€
have to be studied, learned by be surprised at the rapid downfall by the spotless `virgins, surely men — "for kings, and for all iately seen by a mere re' NvrrIr
lo
t(
cz,11".)10
heart and thoroughly understood of the nations who are under the cannot compel us to pollute our that are in authority" (verse 2, upon the context. Here is
lips, thoughts, souls, and even
Ilk tile
by men who have to make a vow yoke of the Pope?
also see v. 1). God will have all the apostle speaks of:
our bodies, by speaking to strange
'
;,
never to .marry! For it is not till
sons
verse 10—"many
men — that is, all kinds of men
rqtlie
The public statistics of the women on matters so defiling!"
r
after his vow of celibacy that the
—to be saved. This is the only ex- captain of their salvation,
European, as well of American
student in theology is initiated in1
"But
we
are
near
the
hour
at
11—"brethren."
verse
planation that makes 'any sense
nations, show that there is among
to those mysteries of iniquity.
biethrel.wilieN` be
which the good Mr. Leprohon is to us, for all men without excep"my
verse
12—
Roman Catholics nearly double
Je
verse 13—"the children
Has the world ever witnessed the amount of prostitution, bas- in the habit of visiting us. Will tion (as ATminians understand the
said,
you,"
I
"promise
to
stand
by
words) do not come to the truth. God bath given me."
such a sacriligious comedy? A tardy, theft, perjury, and murder
00?illst
verse 14—"children."
young man about twenty years that is found among Protestant me in what I will ask him on this The Arminian view, in ordel: to
d(
0f
seed
16—"the
subject?
I
hope
to
get
from
him
a
verse
is
God's
will
that
teaches
stand,
of age has been enticed to make a nations. Where haust we, then,
1;11st h
3:29. ,,
vow of perpetual celibacy, and look for the cause of these stup- pledge that we will not be com- defeated. We could never accept ham." See Galatians
4`ile r
verse 17—"his brethren'
the very next day the Church of endous facts, if not in the cor- pelled to be polluted in the con- such a notion as that.
fessional
by
the
women
who
will
"all"
term
verse
6,
the
As for
Rome puts under the eye of his rupt teachings of the theology of
soul the most infamous spectacle! Rome! How can the Roman Cath- confess to us. The purity and holi- must be interpreted in the light
She fills his memory with the olic nations hope to raise them- ness of our superior is of such a of the "ransom" of Christ. For
e N;gzre'
most disgusting images! She selves in the scale of Christian high character, that I am sure he how many did Christ give HimDr(
(Continued from page -bilody
the
ransom?
This
number
is
females
self
a
never
said
a
word
to
has
tickles all his senses and pollutes dignity and morality as long as
his„
"presented
and have
his ears, not by imaginary repre- there remain so many thousands on those degrading matters. In "all" mentioned in this verse. We living sacrifice," before P'f t
sentations, but by realities which of priests in their midst, bound spite of all the theologians, Mr. believe this number is the sum himself to the ministrY °
would shock the most abandoned in conscience every day to pollute Leprohon will allow us to 'keep total of all those who are truly word.
ransomed and enjoy the blessings
in vice!
the minds and hearts of their our tongues and our hearts, as
oje
III
of that ransom—namely, all that
well
as
our
bodies,
pure
in
the
For, let it be well understood, mothers, their wives and their
Then one will have 0 ‘4ie
shall ever be saved, all the elect
confessional."
erf'''is
that it is absolutely impossible for daughters!?
chosen in Christ before the foun- fhimself and take up his '
'
-0055"
the
"I
have
had
desire
if
to
one to study those questions of
speak
Jesus,"
Every time our theological
dation of the world. No one for bollow the Lord
Roman Theology, and fathom teachers gave us our lessons, it to him upon this subject for some whom a ransom has been paid e a fisher of men or an nOls
those forms of iniquity without was evident that they blushed in time," rejoined Dasaulnier, "but could ever justly perish; he must ador of the Lord
reaellellse
having his body as well as his the inmost part of their souls. my courage failed me every time be released.
Matt. 4:19). Many a p rtiifil
his
mind plunged into a state the most Their consciences as honest men I attempted to do so. I am glad
made shipwreck of
Order the booklet, Laying the b
degrading. Moreover, Rome does were evidently forbidding them, therefore, that you are to break Axe to Arminian Heresies (25c), ecause he wa5 not
not even attempt lo make it a se- on the one hand, to open their the ice, and I will certainly sup- for a further discussion of thesef141
forsake his nets a ri d fa- 3)
cret from the victims of 11r in- mooth-_; on surth matters, while, on port you, as I have a longing de- and similar verses.
esus," thus becoming
Jesus,"
comparable depravity, but BRA- the ctlror hand, as slaves and sire to know something more in
(Continued on page
4. Explain Hebrews 2:9.
VELY TELLS them that the priests of the Pope, they were regard to the mysteries of the
study of those questions will not compelled to speak without re- confessional. If we are at liberty
never to speak to women on these
act with an irresistible power uphorrors, I will consent to serve the
on their organs, and without a
Church as a priest, but if not, I
blush says the pollution must folFIFTY
IN
THE
YEARS
WILL NEVER BE A PRIEST."
low!!!
CHURCH OF ROME
(Continued next week, DV.)
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
But in order that the 'Church of
Cflie
certainly
deRome may more
\i'CL
A
BOB L. ROSS
stroy her victims, and that they
may not escape from the abyss
JOHN R. GILPIN
BY
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which she has dug under their
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---ereiti:
ditl
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feet, she tells them, "There is no
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wherel
sin for you in those pollutions!"
(Continued from page 1)
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college, that he wished his moth(Dens, vol. i, p. 315).
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his
college
course
and so
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in; the people can not read them.. has gone through more than 60 ed, I never knew of him preachAshland, Ketnucky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
er'evie(j
No evil, no scandal, therefore, can editions, and is today ,one of the ing one sing'e time.
o'k)sti
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless r
But
this
them!"
answer
classic
come from
exposures of Roman CathI say, beloved, the Apostle Paul
is a miserable subterfuge. Is this olic error.
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Bapliarn will wash the body bu no the soul.

CALLED TO BE AN APOSTLE,
separated unto the gospel of God."
—Horn. 1:1.
Beloved, you can't read this
and other verses that I have read
ere°
without realizing that the Apostle
Ithat .is meant by Free Will?
16. Free will is inconsistent with Paul believed in, and taught by
'per,
a theological term, a le- Christ's miracles.
inspiration, the divine call to the
as term, and if I am right it
17. Free will is inconsistent with ministry.
A distinguished Spanish schol- The reason for this may well
3as that the will of fallen sin- man's experience.
Back during the depression I
Salvador de Madariaga, for- turn out to bet two-fold. The first
ar,
k
is, so free that he is able
lived in a
town, and I
mer Ambassador from Spain to is the authoritarian nature of the
I 0g7,Mse or refuse good, to choose 18. Free will is inconsistent with saw people railroad
by the hundreds who
God's everlasting love which is
the United States and former pro- Catholic church and dogma,
`ekse evil, to choose or rewere out of work. I remember a
by
in
man's
heart
shed
abroad
the gospel, to choose or refessor of Spanish literature at which in shape and style, though
man who during the depression,
Oxford, has exposed in a new not in content, is similar enough
to tiro ,god, of himself without out- God the Holy Spirit.
said, "You know, I think I am
01,`°
with
inconsistent
Free
will
is
19.
book, Latin America Between the to communism to suggest a Con4 lilfluende, aid, or compulsion.
going to have to go back to Eagle and the Bear, the way in scious imitation of Rome by Mos1/ews Lclictionary says, "The will is Christ's deity.
preaching, for I can't make a which totalitarian Catholicism cow. When in the early 30's a
id•
20. Free will is inconsistent with living at anything else. I
'`ee that it has the power of
have
',,ting its own action," where- the Holy Spirit's deity. But free preached, and I am not too good prepares the mind of Latin Amer- young Spanish friend of mine
eve 'N.is Christ said, "Ye must will is Consistent with man's sinica for Communist conquest. In went to Moscow to study comto do it again."
his analysis of Latin America he munism on the spot with a letter
he exi kho again" (John 3:3,7).
nership, perversity, hatred of God,
Well, I am afraid that this is protests the "all too easy argu- of introduction I gave him to Litenmity to God, and rebellion. It
I find that,
the idea of some people so far ment that a predominantly Cath- vinov, he returned with the news
ob
',ree will is inconsistent with is not subject to the law of God, as the
ministry is concerned, but olic atmosphere is a bar to com- that one of Lenin's favorite auth(2: ,attributes.
neither indeed can be, therefore,
that
wasn't
the idea of the Apostle munism." Then he goes on to say: ors was St. Ignatius Loyola. If it
renroe will is inconsistent with "Ye must be born again."
This view is not merely far is not true, then it deserves to be
How cheering it is to know Paul. Paul believed that he had
,„0••,.,3 sovereignty.
a call from God. Beloved, a long from the truth; it is the very re- true. For there are a number of
Obryie' ,,ree will is inconsistent with that "the blood of Jesus Christ
becatio 2 eternal purpose in Christ cleanseth from all sin." Wash us, time ago I came to this conclu- verse of the truth. Unfortunate features in the Company of Jesus
1gs, (
0 Lord, make us clean for His sion, that if a man were going to though it happens to be, a Cath- which apply to communism as to
'1,our Lord.
bri to , roe will is inconsistent with -sake.—joseph Wooliscroft Keel- be in the ministry, and if he olic milieu can be favorable to the manner born . . .
were going to do anything in the the growth of communism. This
Insofar as it shapes minds and
orY•wr Predestination.
ing.
name of the Lord, he would much could be said on the hearts in the direction of certain',4ree will is inconsistent with
have to be mighty, mighty cer- strength of what goes on in Eu- ty and rejection of deviationists,
.
't s "covenant ordered in all
tain that his was a call from rope, where France and Italy, two it may be said to constitute a kind
15 gift
and sure."
Almighty God. I can't think of Catholic countries, are burdened of preparatory training for the de"Life
And
Ministry
'„'ree will is inconsistent with
anything that would be any more with the two most powerful com- velopment of the communist sort
ta5t
grace.
Of Paul"
miserable than to be in the min- munist parties in the whole free of mind. Disenchanted communr will is inconsistent with
11:dY'
istry, not called of God. I can't world.
ists often turn Catholic.
1 ,,adoption.
3
(Continued from page two)
think of anything that would
rel°ao'a roe will is inconsistent with had
a call from God. He indi- cause greater suffering than for
> as
cates as much, for he says:
"r21 One. t'sreeredemption.
a man to know he had to face
You will notice that he is speak- themselves with the things of the
will is inconsistent with
"Who gave himself a ransom a congregation on. Sunday if he ing about a bishop. The word for
world, and when church time
'
Ilretyship of Jesus Christ for for all, to be
testified in due time did not have a call from God to "bishop" is the word for "preach- came, they faced an audience,
e55" tope,oPle.
but
Whereunto
I
am
ORDAINED
a
"el'
ato.
er." You will find that the word never said anything so far as the
'-tree will is inconsistent with preacher, and an apostle, (I speak do so.
iS
Years ago, a preacher told me "bishop" never refers to a gra- exposition of the Word of God
3,11b3t.
1tUtiOn of Jesus Christ
Ill
the truth in Christ and lie not;) that when he got up on Sunday dation in the ministry, but rather
be 0,',
is concerned. Paul says that a
11 Is People.
a
teacher
of
the Gentiles in faith mornings, there was a dread hang- a bishop in the Bible is nothing preacher is ,to labour in
of
the
ree will is inconsistent with and verity."—I Tim. 2:6, 7.
iterPil; It,a imputed righteousness,
ing over him. He said when more or !esi than any other Word.
Paul
over
and
over
emphasized
s
Sunday night came, and he preacher. In otner worts, any
is the only procuring cause
Furthermore, he says that the
•,,Lsinner's justification, and the fact that he had a call from preached that last sermon and preacher can be addressed "bish- man who labours in the Word and
God to the ministry. I am satis- =he could throw his Bible back on op," and be scripturally addressat
s'a
t is unto all and upon all fied that the one thing lacking
doctrine, is worthy of double hon3 roe85 ‘ti,
the desk, that he felt like a free ed.
our, as if to say to us that the
today
in
much
of
our
ministerial
irld Di)
man—that there was a burden
Now the first thing Paul says
•aith jejloly will is inconsistent with circles is this call of God into off of him, and there was no concerning a bishop is that he preacher who doesn't preach the
Spirit's regeneration, the ministry.
Word of God, and who doesn't
more reason for him to feel any is to be the husband cf. one wife. emphasize the doctrines of God's
is the only source of faith.
When
I
was
but
a
boy,
there
more responsibility until next Well, that of necessity shuts out Word, is not worthy of the supean the free will of man
b God or refuse the gospel was a man in the community Saturday night when he knew the woman from being a preach- port of the church. In support
where I lived who was a profes- he was going to have to preach er. A woman could never be a
reconciled with Christ's
of this, he says, "Thou shalt not
"s to Nicodemus, viz., "The sing Christian, but a rather rough on Sunday.
preacher, because the first thing muzzle the ox that treadeth out
type of individual. I heard him
Il loweth where it listeth; ye
Well, beloved, so far as I am that is said about a preacher is the corn," and "The labourer is
say to another man one day that
the sound thereof, but ye
personally
concerned, if I had that he must be the husband of worthy of his reward."
'
it(
,
1It tell whence it cometh or he didn't think much of men en- that attitude toward the ministry, one wife. Now you ladies might
I had this brought home to
tering the ministry unless they
)'t,er it goeth; so is everyone
I think I would start plowing be the wife of one husband, but me very forcefully when I was
were
absolutely
certain
that
God
,t -ls born of the Spirit." "Ye
corn. I think I would start doing you would have a mighty hard in Mexico a few years ago. I saw
11..‘
he born again." It cannot be had called them. This fellow to something else besides trying to time being the husband of one there the ox treading out the corn.
1
:
t leiled. If I am asked if a man whom he was talking had just instruct men and women in the wife. In fact, this Scripture plain- The only time in my
life when
cl against his will, I reply, made an announcement that he things of the Lord, for I believe ly shows that women are not to I have ever seen grain threshed
was
going
to
enter
the
ministry,
ministry.
be
in
the
Apl‘aist his itatural will, yes,
in a God-called ministry, just like
in that manner was when I saw
and this rather rough country
decidedly yes! but not
the Apostle Paul.
Paul goes on to give us the their grain spread out on a large
r;st his renewed will, the new gentleman said, "So far as I am
qualifications of a preacher. concrete platform, and they had
•i•
II
le receives in regeneration— concerned, I think you saw the
Every time I read them—and I the oxen going around and around
letters
"P.
C."
in
the
sky
and
decidedly no!" God is abTHE APOSTLE PAUL GIVES have read them many times for over the top of that grain treadleiY sovereign in regeneration. you thought it meant 'Preach TO US THE
QUALIFICATIONS my own rebuke—I have come to ing out the grain from the straw
Christ,'
but
in
your
case
it
meant
1:Pree will is inconsistent with
this conclusion, what man is there and the chaff. After this was
OF
A
MINISTER.
Corn.'"
'Plow
I agree, beloved,
olle) 0 it Prophecy.
who is in the ministry today who done, they pitched the straw away
there has been many a good corn
We read:
IPdY '•tPree will is inconsistent with
can measure up to the qualifica- and allowed the grain to fall back.
plower that was ruined by beie givoi0 Providence.
"This is a true saying, if a tions that are laid down for a Then they swept up the grain that
of '1!ree will is inconsistent with coming a poor preacher of the man desire the office of a bishop, preacher? I think of some of the was on the concrete platform.
Lord Jesus Christ.
mercy, which endureth forhe desireth a good work. A bishop men whom I have known in the
Paul again refers to the fact
I look back upon that experithen must be blameless, the hus- ministry—some of the best men
that he had a call from God, for
ence, and I can see those oxen
band of one wife, vigilant, sober, of my acquaintance—men whom slowly moving around and around
he says:
of
good behaviour, given to hos- I have considered to be good,
ro550
"Whereunto I am APPOINTED
over that concrete platform treadDe 0,
pitality,
apt to teach; Not given godly men—men whom I conA PREACHER, and an apostle,
ing out the grain, and every once
sider,
have
hazarded
their
lives
to
wine,
no
striker,
not
greedy
and a teacher of the Gentiles."—
in a while, the old ox woulel.stop
of filthy lucre; but patient, not for the cause of Christ, yet with- and take time out to munch a
2P1::24.5
• 11
II Tim. 1:11.
out exception, I can see in them
3ber
I remember a man on whom covetous; one that ruleth well his
bite of the grain. The Word of
rIi'00oto
imperfections
and failures so far God says the ox that treads out
own
house,
having
his
children
his
called,
in
home, at difI have
ITS HISTORY
of/
as these qualifications are conferent times. One day he said, in subjection with all gravity;
the grain is not to be muzzled.
(For if a man know not how to cerned. Oh, believe me, my broth- If he stops and picks up a bite
Gilpin,
I
believe
God
AND
"Brother
4
'
HERESIES
11.0 3)
rule his own house, how shall er, my sister, any man who is a
called me to preach." He said,
as he goes along, he is to be alcal*
he take care of the church of minister, who reads these verses
By BOB L. ROSS
lowed to do so. Paul says that
"I owned a saw mill and it burnof
Scripture,
would
of
necessity
God?)
Not
a novice, lest being
the labourer is worthy of his
ed. I ran a steamboat on the
Chapters — 176 Pages river and it sank." He went on lifted up with pride he fall into cry out of his own heart as to reward, which would tell us that
his
utter
depravity
and
his
lack
condemnation
devil.
Moreof
the
the preacher who labours in the
to enumerate a number of things over
et
Leatherette Cover
he must have a good report of measuring up to the qualifiWord of God and preaches the
that he had done, and every one of them
which are without, lest cations that God has laid down
PRICE $1.00
doctrines of God's Word certainof them had come to nought. Then he fall
into
reproach
for
a
preacher.
and the
he said, "I have failed in every(Continued on page 4, column 1)
snare of the devil."—I Tim. 3:1-7.
thing I have ever done. I believe
III
God has called me to preach." I
THE APOSTLE PAUL TELLS SPECIAL NOTICE: Only a small
said, "Yes, and my opinion is that
THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD US THAT A TRUE PREACHER number of these books are availif you got in the ministry you
By ARTHUR W. PINK
IS TO BE SUPPORTED.
able.
would fail in the ministry just
as badly—that is, if you are just
We read':
A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF
320
entering the ministry because you
"Let the elders that rule well
BIBLE DOCTRINE
have failed in everything else."
Pages
be counted worthy of double
By
T. P. SIMMONS
beloved,
because a
I tell you,
honour, especially they who laman fails in everything else is
$3.75
bour in the word and doctrine.
no sign that God has called him
For the scripture saith, thou shalt
Over 500
to be a preacher. God doesn't
not muzzle the ox that treadeth
Pages
Add 13c for
want men in the ministry just
out the corn. And, the labourer
Postage
because they are failures at
Tim.
reward."—I
of
his
is
worthy
Handling
everything else. If a man has
Clothbound
If you are looking for a book that 5:17, 18.
failed in every thing else he has
Paul tells us that the preacher,
really
gives
you
the
"meat"
of
God's
$4.00 Per
tried to do, he'll probably be Ward on
the doctrines of election, especially if he is a man who lajust as big a failure in the min- predestination, particular
redemption, bors in the Word and the docCopy
istry.
etc., then here it is. There is no other trines of the Book, is worthy of
Paul emphasizes the fact that book on the theme of God's Sovereign- honour. There are net too many
Postpaid
his ministry was ordained of God, ty that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER preachers who labor in the Word.
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for he says:
major
Bible doe.
Covers the
can recommend any more highly than I have seen preachers spend their
tet Spirit" of Campbell/5m
time at other things, enjoying trines from Genesis to Revelation,
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Xen are no "free moral agents," but bound immoral agents.
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Fico
no doubt, this is written; that he it is not that I be supported, but
V
that ploweth should plow in hope; my reason is that I desire fruit
THE APOSTLE PAUL T
and that he that thresheth in hope that may abound to your account.
OF
S
INI
THE
T
S
.
should be partaker of his hope. If there is one big reason why
If we have sown unto you spirit- you ought to be a tither, and MINISTRY.
We read:
ual things, is it a great thing if bring your tithe to the Lord
"And he gave some, Oaf
we
shall
reap
your
carnal
things?
every
time
you
come
to
church,
Hospitality is the friendly, gen- ceived -the gift, even so minister
, 111
and some prophets; and
erous reception and treatment of the same one to another, as good If others be partakers of this pow- it is because you will have fruit
evangelists;
some,
and
er
over you, are not we rather? that will abound thereby.
guests or strangers. Romans 12:13 stewards of the manifold grace of
'
. 0
Nevertheless we have not used
This past week our printing and teachers; for the PERI
teaches that a Christian is to be God." (I Peter 4:10).
ING
SAINTS,
ferr
OF
THE
power;
.e ,„
this
all
but
suffer
things,
shop had a new employee. He
"distributing to the necessity of
In II Kings chapter 4, a woman
THEST
D' 14recir
IO
FF
YIN
FINI
THE
G OM
saints; given to hospitality." This of Shunem cared for the man of lest tbe should hinder the gospel isn't very old. In fact, he isn't
the
EDIFYING
of
Christ.
Do
ye
not
know
that
old
enough
to
draw
his
Social
shows how we can serve the Lord God, Elisha, by asking her husby sharing what we have with band to provide him a room with they which minister about holy Security and Old Age Pension. OF CHRIST; Till we ell A rra:. 11 d(
FI''
THE
Pr
,
other believers. "As we have a bed, table, stool, and candle- things live of the things of the This is my 10-year-old grandson. in the UNITY OF
of
knowledge
t'
ili i .eipe
and
of
the
temple?
and
they
which
wait
at
He
did a lot of work for me, and
therefore opportunity, let us do stick. Their hospitality was soon
• c
PERFECT Pi
good unto all men, especially unto rewarded when God raised their the altar are partakers with the when pay day came, I paid him of God, unto a
the stt , oh
them who are of the household of son from the dead through a mir- altar? Even so hath the Lord or- his money that he had coming unto the measure of
dained that they which preach to him, and I took him aside and of the fulness of Christ; 1111; 'er
faith." (Galatians 6:19).
acle performed by Elisha.
. Vbit
the gospel should live of the talked with him. I said: "Now henceforth be no more cbiw
ca,,
,• el(
•sc•• 4,•"•:.•,•
•
•
gospel."—.I Cor. 9:7-14.
let's start right with the Lord. tossed to and fro, and
of
q ti.
There is a Hardshell Baptist This is your first pay day, and about with every wind
preacher that I know who for you ought to begin now honoring trine, by the sleight of In'en't katt
wherebg , Ihet
years and years has belittled the God with a tenth of your in- cunning craftiness,
But ' r
deceive;
lie
in
wait
to
support of the ministry. Over and crease."
ti e
rest. 'ilj.ry
i
gnrg
owthu
ivne,ale;
eptriu
n
t
o
h
i
h
n
i
mlo
over again he has held up to
Beloved, I tell my grandson
ridicule the idea that the preach- that, I tell my son that, I tell my
er is to be supported. Many, many daughters that, and I tell those which is the head, even C''
W
times when I have been present of you who are members of this —Eph. 4: 11-15.
Paul is giving to us t—e
n Ptif ? co
for a funeral service that he church, and those of you who are
of
was preaching, he has gone out not members of this church, if you pose of the ministry. He saYsie
,iy s
of his way to belittle, and to speak want the blessings of God upon there are five ministerial 0
slightingly, and despisingly of a your life, then bring your tithe There are apostles, and prO , e In
paid ministry. Well, beloved, that unto the Lord. If you want to and evangelists, and pastersef
voric uor eon
individual is definitely going con- have a hard time, and if you teachers. Now is the v
trary to this statement of the want to suffer, and if you want pastor different from the sfv . kfec
°
work
as
thew,
Word of God. Paul says that no- to have God whip you again and of a teacher? Is the
,1 kess
10
from
evangelist
different
body goes out to war and foots again, then just put your money
the bill for the charges. Some- down in your neek-st and refus'e of a prophet? No. He me -tio tt thr
differentia
;
l ' „rn
body else takes care of paying to bring your tithe unto the Led. distinction and no
the
a.
.
o
that
n
e
He doesva
isay
t is
Dv , ae
the charges of warfare. He says
Beloved, Paul tells us tha: the
to
evangelist
to .
that if a man plants a 'vineyard ministry is V.; e supported--nr)t of
he expects to reap of that vine- that the minister might be take], and hold revival meetings ` ': esrt ,
0
,'ee ,. sell
yard, or if a man feeds the flock care of, but that you might have people saved. He doeseve—e,
1 e .0e
the
work
that
of
r
an
he expects to eat of the milk and fr.ut to your accutit.
,pastc
fa
'
frito ee
is to carry on a ministry
the meat of that flock, as if to
ie
IV
by he deals only with th
say that so far as the ministry is
Between your editors stands Bro. Sutherland (the author
THE APOSTLE PAUL TELLS saved. He doesn't say t113:4 411 h
concerned, the minister is to be
of this note on Hospitality) at our recent conference.
supported bY those to whom he US THAT A PREACHER IS NOT up to the pastor to do the ''''go (,-Ate
TO BE ACCUSED EXCEPT BY ing after the evangelist 110s ,.," co sta
ministers.
Not only should a Christian be
In Acts, Chapter 16, the jailor
stateeI might go further and say that TWO OR THREE WITNESSES. Rather, he makes this
given to hospitality but also a at Philippi was saved and then
five' , u)\,\,
all
that
the
work
of
this Hardshell Baptist preacher
We read:
"lover of hospitality," according washed the wounds of Paul and
;r ' b_ n
the perfecting of the seirl
went so far as to say that if a
tto , , 0
"Against an elder receive not God,
to Titus 1:8. First of all there Silas. Then, after he was bapedifica
and for the
man received money for his an accusation, but before TWO
r '41g t
needs to be a genuine love of tized, brought them into his
the body of the Lord Jesus - )t , e tee
serving and giving to others. This house to eat. He was giving evi- preaching that he, preached lies OR THREE WITNESSES." — I
If I understand the "v°1.05. titere
, 1,al
will then lead us to "use hos- dence .that he loved hospitality. or the people wouldn't support Tim. 5:19.
the ministry, it is that Y°11eci
him.
Well,
some
time
ago,
he
pitality one to another without
If you have anything to say saved person shall be ecliffi ' 4rgia
Hospitality is a good work preached in a church and the
grudging (I Peter 4:9). That is,
i
about Brother Bob, be sure that the light of the Word 0church
seemingly,
which
and
profitable
is
good
got
unto
a
blessing
we will share cheerfully without
t on.
0
up
s°
grow
there
are
that
two
you
or
will
three
of
you
,
from
what
and
a
sacrifice
men
he
acceptable,
had
to
say, and
feeling sullen about giving of our
abotetris
well pleasing to God. Encourage- they made up an offering for him. that know about it when you you won't be carried
possessions.
of
d°4e
bring your accusation. If you have child, by every wind
Let us remember that all we are ments are found in Titus 3:8 and For the first time in all of his
ee'. t \44
befer
up
anything
that
grow
to
you
will
say
about
me,
be
sure
Philippians
4:18.
ministry in fifty years or more,
and have has come from the
that two or three know about it. Lord unto full grown
he
came
home
with
an
offering
Lord. "As every man hath re—Roy Sutherland, Chester, Pa.
Y0 se
from a revival meeting. When I am not talking about hear-say, and womanhood. I tell'
,/
a
mails
see
but
be
you
loved,
sure
have
I
that
the
hate
to
he came in and laid the money
word of two or three eye wit- is carried about by everY
on
the
table
and
told
his
wife
was all that he gave, for he was
"Life and Ministry
nesses or else keep your mouth of doctrine. If he hears 9 0.
a tither and a liberal giver, but and daughter about it, his daughshut.
That is exactly what this sellite, he will follow
Paul"
of
in addition he saw to it that ter jumped up and said, "Daddy,
Scripture says. You are not to hears a Seventh Day Aey;es
you
have
been
preaching
lies."
from then on, as long as he was
(Continued from page three)
Well, beloved, I think her accuse a preacher unless you have he will follow him. If he
in business, that I got my hairIy ought to be treated with as cuts free of charge.
reasoning was pretty well correct the word of two or three wit- Baptist, he will follow t:, afi
he hears a Campbellite, IP'
much respect financially as the
in view of what he had taught nesses.
.
o
ox is treated by the man who
Now I think that was what the her through the years. In definite
As I look back across my own follow him. It doesn't relcebe
uses him to tread out the corn.
Apostle Paul was talking about. contrast, I believe the minister experience, and as I remember difference who he hearse 10
We as preachers give to you is to be supported as a result of the preachers that I have known not taught, he is not sell,"'e
Notice again:
spiritual
things; you in turn are the preaching of the Word of who have been crucified by the he is not substantial, atid .41',/ 0
"For it hath pleased them of
to
give
to
us carnal things. In God.
hundreds, I say, how many times just follow after anYbS70 '(
Macedonia and Achaia to make a
L-41i
Notice again:
would that minister have been comes along. God says
certain contribution for the poor other words you are to support
toe
be'
to
wants
people
His
the
ministry.
"For
it
wherein
what
is
ye
were
spared if those who were bringsaints which are at Jerusalem.
els
not
be
so
will
that
they
inferior to other churches, except ing the accusation had done so in
It hath pleased them verily; and
Paul says:
children bY
to
and
fro
as
I
myself
it
be
that
was
not
burlight
of
the
the
Word of God.
their debtors they are. For if the
"Who goeth a warfare any densome to you? FORGIVE ME
les
The Bible says that unless there wind of doctrine.
Gentiles have been made parherboicae0,91
he
time at his own charges? Who THIS WRONG."—II Cor. 12:13.
Beloved,
fyreate
eadip
are two or three witnesses, your
takers of their spiritual things,
planteth a vineyard, and eateth
e
to
Here the Apostle Paul is writ- word amounts to nothing. In other task,
their duty is also to MINISTER
not of the fruit thereof? or who ing to the church at Corinth, and
words, he is saying that the word Christ and to teach Gars;,
UNTO THEM IN CARNAL
°of
Word '
feedeth a flock, and eateth not he says to this Corinthian church,
and the reputation of the preach- the truth of the
THINGS."—Rom. 15:26, 27.
0 0,
of the milk of the flock? Say I "I wasn't burdensome to you. I
care
take
and
God
will
er is worth as much as the word
This is a very simple way of these things as a man? or saith didn't allow you to support
me. and the reputation and the testi- saving. Long ago I calpeee55ii0
bun,
telling us that if the preacher not the law the same also? For it I have done wrong.
I am asking mony of two or three members conclusion, that my
0c'e es
gives to you spiritual things, it is written in. the law of Moses, you to forgive me this wrong."
of
Word
to
preach
the
of the church.
is your duty to render to him Thou shalt not muzzle the mouth Paul realized that he had wrongit is God's business to
In this day when preachers of the salvation of the l°S"- e9t.
your carnal things.
of the ox that treadeth out the ed this church at Corinth in not
I'll never forget when we corn. Doth God take care for allowing them to support his have such a hard time in the perfectly willing to do 01)rtcelis
ministry, it would be well if God's and I am perfectly willing
studied this Scripture in Sunday oxen? Or saith he it altogether ministry.
"lier
people would remember this on God to do His part.
School years ago that there was for our sakes? For our sakes,
te cc
,
again:
Listen
statement of the Apostle Paul in
a barber present for the services.
heele
"Now ye Philippians know also, this respect.
VI
at I
The next day he called me to
that in the beginning of the gosi
THE APOSTLE PP,1-'e eV "tee
come to his barber shop. He said,
pel, when I departed front Mace
Spurgeon's
TOO THE PROPES
US
"Brother Gilpin, I got a blessing
donia, no church COMMUNICATSci
k.:;
fee0 ll
TIONSHIP
BETWE514
SERMONS ON
out of that Sunday School lesson,
ED WITH ME AS CONCERNING
LAITY AND THE MIN'
and I have come to this conclu9" I
SOVEREIGNTY
GIVING AND RECEIVING, but
We read:
sion. Yu give to me spiritual
tile
ye only. For even in. Thessalonica
I
eiljr Se
things- when I come to church.
,00
beseech you, bereit'efi
"And
we
ye
sent
once
and
again
unto
my
by
It was you who brought to me
to know them which taboo'e if
necessity. Not because I desire a
By FRANK B. BECK
CHARLES
the Word of God, and I was
you, and are over you to tft ests6. 't Bo
gift; but I desire fruit that may
HADDON
saved. You have taught me what
1
41"itc
'
,
and admonish you: And 119041
1 '/
abound
to
your
70
account."—Phil.
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I know about the Word of God.
them very highly in love ft pev5
4:15-17.
Payment Must Accompany
Now I think it is my leisiness
work'sl213'among. y
so
atItcer.
selAvn
esd.,,_____bbe
Paul gives us the reason why
that I should render to you a
Order.
D)
he insists upon people supporting
little more of the carnal things
Price
crll.
i 0
the ministry. He says, "It isn't
One of the most Scriptureeleis
in view of the fact that you have
this
I like to read
$3.50
that I need the gift, but I desire
packed discussions on this
given to me spiritual things.
because it tells us the recto
that
fruit
may
abound
subject
to
your
available
anywhere.
Therefore, from now on, whenship that ought to exist tle
Here Is a collection of some of the account."
Difficult passages carefully
ever you come into this shop for
you and me. Beloved, ,' A5,
greatest messages ever preached on
considered, with an index to
You ask me, beloved, for a
such doctrines as Sovereignty, Hua haircut, there will be no charge.
God
for that relationst4A0
Scriptures and subjects disman Depravity, Election, Predestina- reason as to why I urge upon you
Just continue to give me spiritual
back across my Illifi3Or
'
ei
look
tion, Providence, Particular Redempcussed.
things; I'll give you your hairtion, Perseverance, Grace, and related that you bring a tithe of your
forty years, I can trulY
subjects.
income to the Lord every time
cuts."
Order from Our Book Shop
the exemplification of tb/fol
you come to the services. I say
Baptist Examiner Book Shop,
ture is more perfect,
I don't mean to say that
to you, it is not that I might live,
Ashland. Ky.
(Continued on page 12, c
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Works prior o sa7va7ion are jus7 filthy rags in god's
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The Russellites, Alias
Witnesses"?

post
'R''Fget lehovah
'
s
for th

'To

many shall come in my were not good, reputable, sincere,
saying, I am Christ; and trustworthy men.
deceive many .. And many
"Jehovah's Witnesses" have
the SI ce.Prophets shall rise, and shall
mA .::zve many . . . For there shall changed their name more than
sta
e Christs, and false prophets, any other group. They have many
That
Shall shew great signs and aliases. Some of the titles they
Russellism, Millennial
1 Lers; insomuch that, if it were had are
otcl ;
Dawn, Zion's Watch Tower, In" 'U le., they shall deceive the
eS s•
elect."—Matthew 24:5, 11, 24. ternational Bible Student's Assothe twenty-fourth chapter ciation, and Watch Tower, etc.
vlatthew we have the greatest If a man were to change his name
:
s9,peott,e1)
1,hetical discourse which Jesus eight or ten times I would know
' e gave. This discourse was he was a crook and had'sometitiog ,,111.1 in response to a three-fold
christi irY on the part of the dis.,es----•"When shall these things
lie par u What shall be the sign of
ays t , Coming? What shall be the
ard.
of the end of the world?"
'Ireptie'c.
'students of the Scripture
oes, 09 " Missed one of the greatest
nit
3 of the end of the age and
1,40 tefenrning of Christ. That sign
lier to is the rise of false cults
,he we it as Russellism, or "Jehovah's
ani,es ,, Iltsses," so called. Notice in
thttatio' three texts that Jesus said
he vi0,k 'Many" false prophets shall
• ab° i4 and deceive "many." No
St unbiased, born-again benot I. el. Would deny that 'Pastor'
ell
• '' to and 'Judge' Rutherford,
vent'
wbe h. tinders of this modern cult,
the ;
false prophets.
hat it 4,_aster' Russell was divorced
his wife and it is a wellle tea
las goll'H,I)ted fact that he fled from
,a f state to another to avoid the
7e iS ,oLlient of alimony. The records
39trits
that he was deported from
.'unininion of Canada for hinjQfl
g the mobilization of troops.
c
worlt
eord also shows that 'Judge'
011 9.5i ', Ierford served time in the
.0:Q penitentiary in Atlanta,
violation of the
gia, for
nf
lot
sO 41t age act. I oppose this false
atit 9,5_,
the basis that its founders
doctrIll
v.
.,fore
E w
ifinhe

thing to hide from the people.
Russellism, like most other false
cults, has tried to add to the
Scriptures in spite of the solemn
warning of Revelation 22:18, 19,
where it says, "For I testify unto
every man that heareth the words
of the prophecy of this book, If
any man shall add unto these
things, God shall add unto him
the plagues that are written in
this book: And if any man shall
take away from the words of the
book of this prophecy, God shall
take away his part out of the
book of life, and out of the holy
city, and from the things which
are written in this book."
Seventh-Day Adventism reveres the writings of Ellen G. White;
Christian Science holds to the
writings of Mary Baker Patterson
Glover Eddy, "Science and Health
and Key to the Scriptures;" Mor-
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monism embraces the writings
and deceitful vision of one Joe
Smith. Russell wrote a sevenvolume work entitled, "Studies
In The Scriptures." `Pastor' Russell made bold to teach that if
one were brought "into the light"
by reading his works and then
63
/
4W 1 6 ft.) $0.89 ea
81
/
4W ( 8 ft.) $1.05 ea.
were to read the Bible only for
101
/
4W (TO ft.) $1.19 ea.
two years he would go back into
Thin as a watch .... slips into any
darkness again.
pocket or purse.So light it can be carried all day.The first tape with1
/
4"blade
Someone may say,"Brother MaPLUS inside - outside measuring case.
lone, you should not attack some
Snow white steel blade, jet black markings.
other religion." The Bible exhorts us to measure all religions
by the plumbline of God's Holy
Scriptures. "These were mart
400 TRUMBULL STREET
noble than those in Thessalonica,
in that they received the word
ELIZABETH, N. J.
with all readiness of mind, and
_ 4.4
searched the scriptures daily
whether those things were so." the scriptures to see "whether
—Acts 17:11.
those things were so." I have the
Notice, the believers searched (Continued on page 6, column 4)
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The "Allen Suburban" is designed to ventilate any
attic. It is especially valuable in homes with air conditioning because it economically reduces the air
conditioner work load by decreasing attic temperature.
It is not uncommon for heat to build up to 130° to
150° F. in attic areas. If this condition is allowed tto
develop the heat will penetrate down into the living
and sleeping areas of the home. The "Allen Suburban"
.prevents this build up of excessive heat.
The unit features a heavy gauge galvanized steel
construction with an efficient, smooth running, direct
drive motor. The adjustable thermostat is set to
automatically start the fan at 95° F. and stop it at
approximately 80° F. The "Allen Suburban" is guaranteed again,st defects of workmanship and materials.
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Air Conditioner
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THESE "ALLEN SUBURBAN" FEATURES
• Easy to Install • Thermostatic Controlled • Only 16" high,
sets low, blends well with the roof a When properly installed
unit is weather-proof • Guaranteed • Fabricated of Heavy
Gaucie Galvanized Steel • Operation of fan is unaffected
by the weather a Operates off the ordinary home 115 v. line
• Lifetime Lubricated e Mounts easily to Pitched, Vertical,
and Horizontal surfaces.
The "Allen Suburban" Roof Fan Unit Contains — the Roof
Fan as pictured plus the Thermostat and Plug Assembly.
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT —
1. Pre-fabricated Steel Roof Base
2. Back Draft Damper
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ALLEN VENTILATOR DIVISION
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s4 for any beverage, hot or cold
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.
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ROOF VENTILATORS FOR EVERY RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, AND INDUSTRIAL NEED
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product of .

Schlueter
Manufacturing
Company
11.

4700 GOODFELLOW

20, MISSOURI

Without obligation, please send me more information on the
"ALLEN SUBURBAN" Roof Fan and the name of my dealer.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ALLEN VENTILATOR DIVISION
P. 0. Box 217
ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN
REPRESENTATIVES
IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
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UNIQUE CHEESE
GIFTS
from PLYMOUTH, WISCONSIN

"The World's Cheese Capitol"
. genGive the pleasing, eatable gift
uine Wisconsin-made cheese in endless
variety. They're all colorfully boxed ,
packed so carefully, every one of superb
quality and so appropriate for giving
to friends, relatives, business acquaint
ances, everyone who loves the finest in
cheese.
Beaird-Poulan, Inc. — Shreveport, Louisiana manufacturers of Poulan
Chain Saws announce the new model "43" designed for the occasional chain
saw user.

Thc

• COMPLETE MAILING SERVICE
• A WIDE CHOICE OF GIFT BOXES
• WRITE FOR GIFT CATALOG

Smallest direct drive engine in the Poulan line, this new model has a
substantial boost in power over its equivalent predecessor yet still weighs
only 18 pounds.
New companion to the "43" is the gear drive PouIan model "44".
Weighing in at 20 pounds, this engine is designed for work where on extremely lightweight reduction drive saw is desired.
Natural cheese ... from the world's clftpese capital
Both models feature handy control panel within fingertip reach of the
handle; a safety factor as well as a convenience feature. Straight guides up
to 30 inches are available for both models and plunge bows up to 16 inches
for the model "44".

Plymouth, Wisconsin

802 Eastern Avenue

Jeovah's Witnesses
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

01Z) lavern Tlub Cbeese
"The Spreading Treat"
Packed In Our Famous Stone Jars
And Plastic Cartons
GIFT PACKAGES SHIPPED ANYWHERE!

OLD TAVERN FOOD PRODUCTS

(Continued from page five)
right to compare any man's religion with the Word of God to
see if those things are so. If your
belief cannot stand to have the
searchlight of God's Word turned on it, it is because there is
no light and no truth in it. The
true believers delight to have
anyone at any time examine their
doctrinal position by the Scriptures. We are taught to look into
these. "Beloved, believe not every
spirit, but try the spirits whether
they are of God: because _many
false prophets are gone out into
the world."-1 John 4:1. Here
we are commanded to "try" or
"prove" these prophets and their
teachings. In Revelation, chapter
17 and 18 we read of God's awful
wrath and judgment poured out
upon a world-wide false religious
systeari. This false religious system and great world-wide church
had its beginning at the Tower
of Babel in Genesis, in chapter

'rist

ni
qu
astol

1tr'Ve
eleven. In Revelation 19:i
read, "And after these thIllgspo, h4,,th
heard a great voice of much P"jo. llc
e
pie in heaven, saying, Alleltior,
Salvation, and glory, and Onpotit
and power, unto the LoTcl
"9.
God; For true and rightecnis
his judgments; for he hath ilLtimgf
-a;
the great whore, which did „
rupt the earth with her fornroej
tion, and hath avenged the b4 „`"l'h
of his servants at her hand.fhet 'A`
f 1'1,6. 1
again they said, Alleluia. AO:"
smoke rose up for ever and e1211"0.a
See here how the saints uf,vbe
rejoice and shout "Alleluia ap" ci 4
cause God had destroyed 4.01,
- (1
judged this false religious sYs'oo
Yes, I have a scriptural right -ds
authority to examine anY Ofe
religion. Now let us examineot
teaching of Russellism 00
points.
I. Rusellism anct the Minor'0,0i
In 1911 this false cult 'De'
known as Millennial Davin, er
cause much of the 'Pastor's
roneous teaching was concern of
3ntiY •
the completion of the )

WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN

Certified and Production Tested

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
For Sale At 411 Times

il

MID-STATES 0 BARBED WIRE
Made of evenly twisted Copper-Bearing
"Galvannealed" cable. Barbs are well-Pointed and uniformly spaced. Available ill
2-point and 4-point types.

a

MID-STATES FARM FENCE
Buy the fence that gives you the most
for your money! It's made of CopperBearing steel wire, and Mid-States
,"Galv,annealing" process fuses a thick
zinc coating right into the wire, outlasting oAinary galvanized fence.
Amazing resistance to rust, oxidation
and corrosion.

Sired By
NAVIGATOR CL PCMS
ADMIRAL CMS
MARATHON

MID-STATES "GOLD LOCK" POSTS
The finest steel post available! "T" rail design with curved
face prevents collection of rust-making moisture—no shearin,
action—nothing to snag wires during stretching process.
Lock" fasteners pass through holes in back section of Pos,ts.:
locking them and line wires securely in place. Impossible
slip wires up or down. Large anchor plates hold posts sigh°
In any soil.

WE NOW HAVE
FOR SALE A LARGE
NUMBER OF B I G
RUGGED SERVICEAGE BOARS A N D
SUPREME QUALITY
GILTS.
All animals have PR., Certification, Production Testing and Backfat Probe
information. They are bred like our National Champion Barrow and our
Champion pen of 10 at Kansas City and St. Louis.
Our Sincere Thanks To All Who Purchased HAMPSHIRES At
Our Recent September Sale. Come Again, Next Sale, Please!

HINDS FARMS
WILLOW SPRINGS, MISSOURI

PHONE 2F13

MID-STATES NAILS
Xtra clean, Xtra sharp, Xtra holding
power; save time, labor, splitting. Bright,
blued, cement coated or galvanized;
50-lb. cartons.

MID-TES STEEL PRODUCTS FOR THE FARM
S00573Y YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR WRITE
DIRECT TO

MID-STATES STEEL & WIRE Ca
CRAWFORDSVILLE, INDIANA

f

1
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tIl a favoriie of Rdamiles and i is as useless as ever.
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JOHN C. PETERSON

We Have

Phone 865-2138

DUROC BOARS
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LORETTO, KENTUCKY
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Ready For Service
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GILTS READY TO BREED
FOR PRIVATE SALE.

•
•
•
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Weatherrepellent 1111*
enamelized
house paint •

•••
••
•

•

•

•

these include our winners at Ohio and Ken-

•

tucky State Fairs.
OUR HERD IS GETTING MORE LEAN

NUCLEAR WITNESS IS GIVING US
THE KIND OF DUROCS WE LIKE.

MEAT AND SHOW IT.

Fast Gaining • Lean • Meaty

Pc)y Joh/As/on

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.
surety bond's'
SUPER-PIGMENTED TITANIUM
PAINT FILM BONDS TIGHT TO
THE SURFACE, unequalled in
surface hiding power. Seals
out the weather, resists in
fumes, and conditions
the surface for one-coat repainting.

•
•

run fully out with the year A.D.
Fitist and the establishing of the ship—Vol. II, p. 101.
in
ttlaly millennial reign of Jesus. "The Gospel age of harvest will 1914 and . . . at that time they
e quote the following words of end October, 1914, and the over- will be over turned and Christ's g:
4stor' Russell on this subject: throw of `Christendom,' so called, kingdom fully established.—Vol.
tr We consider it an established must be expected to immediately II, p. 170."
.-3
$
Jehovah's Witnesses (falsely soting,
that the final end of the follow.—Vol. II, p. 245.
.11 P. 1,gdoms of this world, and the
"Sometime before the end of called) teach that we are now in E.
PAINTS — VARNISHES — ENAMELS — STAINS
establishment of the king- A.D. 1914, the last member of the the millennium (Christ's 1,000 E
LACQUERS — INDUSTRIAL COATINGS
and
of
peaceful
ft_i
years
righteous
-Lonnf tt°41 of God, will be accomplished divinely recognized Church of
WALLPAPER — DECORATING SERVICE
e the end of A. D. 1914.—Vol. 11, Christ, the 'royal priesthood,' the earthly rule) and that they are
v
'
)0
. 99•
144,000
called-out,
the
chosen
ones
glorified
be
body of Christ,' will
W. L. "BILL" DILLE, Branch Manager
=
4
of which we read in Revelation, .
the present governments must with the Head—Vol. II, p. 77.
be overturned about the close "The 'reign' of the 'heirs of the chapter seven. Now there are E.
204 16th Street — Bus. Phone 325-2032
many reasons why any sincere
4.D. 1914.—Vol. II, p. 242.
heavenly kingdom' over the world
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
E
of
Word
should
God's
student
5t4The 'Battle of the great day can date only from A.D. 1914—
Fr.
Ethat we are not in the 3
know
li,erod Almighty' will end in when the times of the Gentiles
1111a111111111111[3111111111111C2111111111111L3111111111111C3111111111111011111111111101111111111:1(11111111111110111111111111[1111111111111011111Itillii
(Continued on page 8, col. 1)
1914 with the complete over- have expired.—Vol. II, p. 1.
"The times of the Gentiles will
"Ar of earth's present ruler-

FOY-JOHNSTON

WYNNS PURE PRIDE T.

KENTUCKY
BLUE GRASS SEED

JUNIOR AND GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE AT THE 1962 KY. ANGUS
SWEEPSTAKES SHOW AND SALE
SOLD FOR $1,850.00, TO ESTABLISH AN ALL-TIME RECORD PRICE FOR A FEMALE SOLD
IN A KENTUCKY STATE SALE.

KENTUCKY
31 FESCUE

WOODFORD SPEARS
& SONS
PARIS, KENTUCKY

5-Year Survey

.7;7.

Reveals....

BIG SAVINGS
ON ROOF UPKEEP
WITH ABESTO
Property owners say it's
like
getting "a new-roof-in
-a-can"
— easy to resurface
with
ABESTO roof coating.

A
4094
41t•

Just brush it on!
Stops leaks —
seals roof. Costs
less in long
run! Be sure you
get genuine
ABESTO. Nothing else
gives
you the same
result.

Shown left to
right are Patricia
Wynn, Danny
Wynn, Mrs. David Wynn a n d
David Wynn. Dr.
) Al Parsons pre- 1.
t
sents ribbon.

For five consecutive years we have had at least one of the champions
or the top selling animal at the Sweepstakes, and for the past two years
we have brought home two championship ribbons, all sired by AKON1AN
OB 36. Eight head sired by him, sold in the 1962 Sweepstakes for an average
of over $900.00 per head. In addition, the dam of Wynns Pure Pride T also
produced the Junior and Grand Champion Bull at the 1959 Sweepstakes.
We now hold the record for having sold both the top female ($1,850.00)
and the top bull ($4,500.00) for any Kentucky State Sale.
We invite you to visit us and see brothers and sisters of these champions
and perhaps you would like to select your next Herd Sire while you are here
or maybe a few heifers that we could breed to the imported Picador of Barnoldby to start you in the Angus business on the right foot.

DIXIE WYNN ANGUS FARM
DAVID WYNN, Owner

Get it at your
building materials
dealer — or write
direct to —
ABESTO MFG. CORP., Michigan City, Ind.

cAbesto

LOCATED ON HIGHWAY U.S. 34 — PHONE 548-2366

LANCASTER, KENTUCKY
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Pharisaism tries to wash the outside of the cup, but the Blood cleanses the inside.

When it's Oeneral floor maintenance equipment.. it's quality-engineered!
For Your HOME— Get "More Time For Living" With General's
New 7-Way Twin Brush Floor Machines! They scrub ... wax
buff... dry clean ... polish ... refinish floors ... shampoo
rugs ... do professional jobs quickly, easily, inexpensively!
Trouble-free performance!

For Your CHURCH — Heavy Duty
Maintenance-Free Professional Machines

No. 3547. A STUDENT'S BIBLE DICTIONARY by
Frederic L. Fay. Authentic, useful, attractive. Sheds
facts and light on many familiar words and Pilr°ses
commonly used in the Bible. 64 pages, 264 drawings'
795 word definitions. 5"x71
/
2".-

50

$135.00
plus tools
Model
400

$39.9,5

$49.95

Model
500

$59.95

KL-13
Wet-dry vacuum
cleaner for any
surface

$169.50
A remarkable all purpose
machine at a
remarkable price

6enereds
are
Feature-

I. general FLOORCHAFT, INC.
3630-50 Rornbouts Ave., Bronx 66, N.Y. Established 1930
World's Most Complete Line of Industrial and Household
Floor Maintenance Machines and Vacuums
t All Sizes for ?A! Types of Floors -- Made by Floor Machine and Vacuum Specialists

MAIL
COUPON
for complete
details

El

Send complete information,
literature and prices.

O Floor and Rug

O vacuums
•For Home
MY

cents;

$5.00 per dozen

No. 3545. A BIBLE WHO'S WHO by David W.
Thompson. Condensed biographies of over 600 Bible
people. 240 drawings. All kinds of helps to get
acquainted with Bible characters. 64 pages. 5"x7/
1
2".

50

cents;

$5.00 per dozen

No. 35466. SYMBOLS OF THE CHURCH togethecr
with "saints" and their emblems edited by Carroll
Whittemore. Features 238 Symbols with their ints:1;
pretations, including 53 Old Testament emblems. °
pages. 5"x7½".

de'sry

ivesh
4%01

tibitttioi

60 cents; $6.00 per dozen

Church BE-8

Yo

WHITTEMORE ASSOCIATES, Inc.
STATE
mom

•mm

a.m.!

wee awn

16 Ashburton Place

Boston 8, Massachusetts

11.

If I correctly _understand the
Scriptures, Jesus will have complete rule and authority over the
earth during His millennial reign.
"The earth shall be full of the
knowledge of the Lord as the

"Manufacturers of Fans,Blowers, and
Ventilating Equipment"

*
+
+++
÷
4÷
+

waters cover the sea."—Isaiah 11:
9. Many passages in both Old and
New Testament plainly teach that
Jesus will rule from an earthly
throne over all the world. It goes
without saying that He does not
rule the world today and the
knowledge of the Lord is not
world-wide. The earth is filled
with such evil influences as communism, modernism, a multiplicity of unscriptural religious systems, racial hatred, corrupt governments, violence and all that
typifies the work of Satan. No,
we are not in the millennium.
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The greatest
On any course
or my name
wouldn't be on
It: Arnold Palmer

The New Look in Low.Costi
High-Fun Personal Transportation!
GOLF STYLE
No. B, Ton, Adjustable Strap, $2.95 ea.

SIGNATURE GOLF CART
• Patented, STRAPLESS Bag Brackets
(top and bottom) •
Die-cast, Double ball.
bearing wheels with
adjustable Knee Action. • Handle adjusts
to height of golfer •
Die-cast tubular construction with lifetime
finish • Fold -away
seat • Auto-folding •
Guaranteed and Registered.

SPORTS VISOR
No. HC (Men's), White, Adjustable,
$1.95. ea.
LHC (Ladies), Colors Assorted, Adjustable
$1.95 ea.

Vapo-Cool is the first headwear item
ever introduced that gives the wearer
air-conditioned comfort in the summer. It has a patented aluminum
sweatband that cools by evaporation
of water.

AVAILABLE AT
ALL LEADING SPORTING GOODS
AND DEPARTMENT STORES

The cooling system works somewhat
like a refrigerator. Instead of metal
coils to circulate the cooling fluid
there are three strands of cellulose
sponge. These con absorb two ounces
of water, and through evaporation
and air circulation the temperature
of the annealed aluminum sweatband
is dropped many degrees.

No other motor vehicles-two-wheeled or four-have created
a greater sensation throughout America and other parts Of
the world than the amazing new HONDA "50"s. They're
converting thousands of men, women and youngsters
every month to two-wheeled travel-to work, market, school
and outdoor fun.
This year, over one million people will buy HONDA "WO
You have 4 light, lively and unbelievably economical
models to choose from ... precision-built beauties that cost
only $275 (there's even one for $245), get up to 225 m.p.g.'
take you places at a whisper-quiet 40 m.p.h.!
Easier and safer to ride than a bike,the HONDA"50" has
an automatic clutch and 3-speed
transmission that shifts with
a simple touch of the foot.
The revolutionary 50 cc 4-stroke
OHV engine delivers 5 lively
horsepower, is practically
maintenance-free and uses
pump gasoline (no messy
oil & gas mixture!)
See and test ride the
Mark 100 only $245
sensational HONDA "501
plus destination and
set-up charge

IHCO1TE1231.
World's Largest Motorcycle
Manufacturer

HENSCHEL MANUFACTURING C.
1602 Locust St. — St. Louis 3, 61o.

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR C0-'
INC. Dept.
----P. 0. Box 20918, Pico He.9"
Station, Los Angeles 6, Calif'
Name

For name of nearest dealer, call
Western Union by number and ask for
OPERATOR 25.
Or use coupon for free information.
AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR CO., INC.
4077 West Pico Boulevard,
Los Angeles 19, California
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ing a very poor showing. In fact, "Stay in there and fig
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÷÷ 2. Satan Is Not In The
Bottomless Pit
+÷+
Revelation 20:1-3 plainly teach:t es that during the millennial
÷
reign of Jesus, Satan will be
:
+ bound and cast into the bottom01- less pit. Who could be so absurd
:as to believe that Satan is bound
+
4- and in the pit today?
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Thousands have insurance lo put them into the grave, but none to raise them up again.
the increase of his government
and peace there shall be no end,
upon the throne of David, and
upon his kingdom, to order it,
and to establish it with judgment
and with justice from henceforth
even for ever. The zeal of the

Lord of hosts will perform this." believe that this is an age of
peace. There is the Jewish-Arab
—Isaiah 9:6, 7.
war going on in Palestine which
His reign for one thousand years seems to have no human solution.
is to be a reign of perfect peace There is the Suez problem beon the earth. The world's great- tween Britain and Egypt. There
est optimist could not possibly is the Communist aggression on

all fronts. The war in Korea has
merely recessed but has never
been successfully settled. No,
there is no peace on the earth
and this definitely is not the millennium.
(Continued on page 10, col. 1)
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TEX INTERIOR PAINT
L
nEN miracle Choice latex flat paint is
"ling, self-sealing and covers most
in one coat. Beautiful Choice
IrY in just 30 minutes to a smooth,
k Washable surface, and you can decot'Ven on damp, rainy or cold days with
46Itttionable painty odor.

Your local paint dealer
or write
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MCDONALD PUMP
You get more for your money ... built-in quality
... high performance and economy
SERIES 8000

SUBMERSIBLES
• Completely automatic
• Lubricated for Life
• Polystyrene Impellers
and Diffusers

SERIES 4500

VERTICAL TANK

ROOSEVELT AVENUE
loPhone Kimball 1-4211

CARTERET, N. J.
g, he hasn't laid a glove
tiLlt Yet." Through his swollen
e Young fellow said, "Well,
44 eye on that referee, be'somebody in that ring is
tg the devil out of me!"
cille Millennium is here and
il is bound and in the
less pit then who is carryall this awful iniquity and
cl godless rebellion in the
e Is No Real Peace
Tile Earth
01.

unto us a child is born,
Ite a son is given; and the
kent shall be upon, his
,e,s
7.; and his name shall be
wonderful, Counsellor, The
God, The everlasting
''he Prince of Peace. Of

McDonald submersible pumps hove
on enviable record of dependability and performance. Now you can
have the finest engineered submersible available — designed and
constructed for a long life of efficient service. Select from 12 sizes
in capacities to 1980 G.P.H. Powered by /
1 3 to 3 H. P. motors.

MOUNTED

ADAPTO—JET
McDonald's popular Adapto-jet is
available as o completely packaged top-mounted water system
with vertical 42 gallon (20" x
32") galvanized, plastic lined
pressure tank which eliminates
corrosion and rust. Many exclusive
features including stop cock in
discharge line enabling ease of installation and service without
draining pressure tank.

SERIES 9000
Here is a high quality submersible
that is engineered with all the top
features, but still is competitively
priced with all economy models on
the market. Motor is oil filled,
three wire design. V3 through 3/4
H. P. motors with capacities to 910
G. P. H.
CONTROL BOX

• Available in 1/3, 1/2, 3/4 and 1 H. P. sizes
• Meets F. H. A. Requirements
• No pump base or special foundation
necessary
• Universal pump to tank mounting fits all
standard pressure tanks. Pump to tank
mounting available as a separate package
if desired.

Control boxes designed
for simple installation.
Service technicians no
longer necessary. 8000
Series features electrical
ports joined with quick
connectors. 9000 series
fool-proof plug-in type
eliminating all wires.
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McDONALD

McDONALD

PUMPS AND
WATER SYSTEMS

.10.'
:!N1ALL THE FRESH WATER
;" bRINI(... WITH THRIFTY

k...HIE
.:, ,sare WATERERS
•

l'-A '
L,jaed, all-Steel
..alizating Units

No Winter Freeze-Ups
• Work 24 Hours A Day
a Large All-Brass Valves
• Completely Automatic

.Nr,...
ell the fresh, clean water they'll drink ...
Iiiiii
. „, feed efficiency and production go upl Guam.,,yerers induce them to drink more because a
.,,,', eater the way they like
it—cool in summer
''';, Lailer—automatidlly! They can't drink a Ritchie
...i'D.7 all Your livestock and poultry watering needs.
. -.fL,,,,' '''W Plan a modern chore-saving watering setup.
—^ffit,:a in it for over 40 years. Preferred by top livestock
'
No.obligation. '

"Automatic Livestock Watering
•.. The Lifestream of Production"
Written by Jack Seminar. noted editor of
National Live SWck Producer. "The most
authentic booklet on automatic livestock
Metering evcr nitared." Valuabie reading
inf every farmer. Photos. weter tables. etc

4I'QHIE MFG. CO.
5C

1°C) Walnut

Street

CONRAD, IOWA

McDonald has been serving the home and farm for
over 105 years as manufacturers of high quality, dependable pumps and water
systems.
Basic models for home
and farm — a full line to
choose from.

McDONALD

PLUMBERS AND

McDONALD

WATER WORKS BRASS

OIL AND PETROLEUM

McDonald brass goods
are expertly machined . . .
and all water service fittings
individually tested, assuring
you only the finest.

HANDLING EQUIPMENT
The Vapor-tite fuel oil
fill system for home delivery
and the McDonald Safe-tMatis nozzle are two of the
many fine items in the
McDonald oil and petroleum
handling line. The McDonald
trademark has been synonymous with the finest quality
products for over a century.

Service Boxes
Curb Stops
Corporation

Stops

Goosenecks
Copper service pipe fittings.
Water meter stops and
couplings

Nozzles, foot valves, emergency valves, check valves, brass goods, man holes,
fill boxes, vents and many
other items.

Faucets

Jet, reciprocating, centrifugal and submersible pumps
— one just right for your
water requirements.

Valves
Compressions Stops
Stops and drains

A • If •

MCDONALD

POST OFFICE BOX 508

—

Roof, Floor and Shower
Drains measure up to your
most exacting standards for
workmanship and design.
The McDonald reputation
for consistent high quality is
backed by over a century of
experience in manufacturing. All McDonald drains
are uniformly cast to exacting thickness and machined
in accordance with strict
specifications.

MFG. CO.

12TH AND PINE STREETS

DUBUQUE, IOWA

PLUMBING DRAINAGE
PRODUCTS
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Sta-Dri is a patented, nationally preferred masonry paint; specifically
formulated for cinder blocks, cement,
bricks and other masonry surfaces.

Mfr:

SEE YOUR NEAREST STA-DRI DEALER
OR WRITE

AMERICAN STA-DRI COMPANY
BRENTWOOD, MARYLAND
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not in the millennium.
II. Russellism and the Soul
After Death
This cult, like others of its first
course such as Seventh Day Adventism, believes in "soul sleep"
and the "cessation of existence"
after death for the wicked.
BALL BEARIN6 4'ndi
"For then must he often have
SPUR GEAREP
suffered since the foundation of
the world; but now once in the
TO 20 TON5
end of the world hath he appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself."—Hebrews 9:26.
Universal Bo" 01
Notice, the Scriptures say,
e
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"after this." After what? After
(
death, of course. Death does not
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alienated from God.
Jesus told in Luke, chapter 16
riots, and 111°,0 k 2.3o
of a man, unsaved, who died and
tkso
in Hades (place of departed spirits
before the resurrection of Jesus)
lifted up his eyes being in tor(Continued on page 11, col. 2) node of
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CHAMPION BULL 1961 Eastern National, Timonium, Md.
RESERVE CHAMPION BULL 1961 International, Chicago
This is the type of cattle we are producing in our herd of Husker
Mischief bred cows with our chief herd sire KING PROMISE A 90.

Breeders of Purebred Hereford Cattle Since 1926
I I
Jehovah's Witnesses

he said the kingdom had been
turned over to Christ and the
millennium had come. Now the
(Continued from page 9)
4 Charles Taze Russell's Death
Bible teaches that Christ will
'Pastor' Russell died on a Sante come and raise the Christian dead
Fe train in 1916 two years after and they shall reign with Him a
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Modell 4A-4 H. P.
Model 3A-3 H. P.

thousand years. This is found in
I Thessalonians 4:13-18 and Revelation 20:6. There will be no
death during the millennial reign
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We have enough sins in ourselves without trying to find sins in others.

supernaturally removed from and keep all those who come to offend thee, cut it off; it is better
the tomb; because had it remain- God by Him. "Wherefore he is for thee to enter halt into life,
ed there it would have been an able also to save them to the than having two feet to be cast
CHOOSE FROM
unsurmountable obstacle to the uttermost that come unto God (Continued on page l2, col. 1)
faith of the disciples.—Ibid., Vol. by him, seeing he ever liveth to
make intercession for them." —
II, p. 129.
Hebrews
7:25. All sinners need
"The man Jesus is dead, forever
SENSATIONAL NEW
to be warned that His resurrecdead.—Ibid., Vol. V, p. 454.
from
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the
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tomb
God's
guar"The Scriptures tell us that
a throne of judgment.
God miraculously hid the body of antee of
"Because
he hath appointed a
Moses (Deut. 34:6; Jude 9); and
in
day,
the
which he will judge
Hunters and campers will find
Jehovah could just as easily have
the world in righteousness by
preserved and hid away the body
many practical items in our 116
of Jesus—Rutherford, The Harp that man whom he hath ordained; Be first among your friends to have
poge fully illustrated Fall Catawhereof he hath given assurance
of God, p. 170."
unto all men, in that he hath this thrilling new color. Flowers are
log. Shows hunting footwear,
This blasphemy hardly merits raised him from the dead." — marvelous orchid-pink shade; very
clothing and over 405 items of
111,
.
any comment because only an Acts 17:31.
fragrant. Easy to grow. Different and
interest to both men and women.
infidel could possibly give crevery rare! Supply limited. Order today
the
and
Russellism
IV.
dence to anything so contrary to
137 items are of our own manudirect from this ad.
Scriptural Doctrine of Hell
the clear accounts of the literal,
3 for $1.95, postpaid.
facture.
Quoting from Russellism:
bodily resurrection of Jesus set
nowhere
is
torture
"Eternal
forth in the New Testament. Russellism refutes the account of taught in the Bible.—Studies in
•11‘
Christ's appearing bodily to his the Scriptures, Vol. 1, p. 128.
own some 12 times after His "This text (Mark 9:47, 48) has
lere
FIVE DIFFERENT COLORS
Scriptures long been a favorite with the hellresurrection. T h e
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plainly state Jesus arose bodily fire screechers. In it they think Guaranteed to Bloom Next Summer
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the
that
Jehovah's Witnesses
of the resurrection, it is an elimi- But be it noted
nation of Christ's mediatorial mentioned as dying not, are
(Continued from page 10)
work and is a satanic attack upon worms. Therefore, it is worms
ments. This is no parable. Proper the authority of God's Holy Word, that are immortal, from their
names are used such as Lazarus the Bible. Russell says, "Jesus, viewpoint. Nothing is said about
and Abraham. In this message on at and after His resurrection was human beings as alive and conPost Paid In U. S.
the punishment of the wicked, a spirit-being and no longer a scious in that fire.—Hell, What Is Guaranteed to bloom next Spring
Jesus Christ did not hold out one human being in any sense." Com- It?, etc."
not the usual so-called
It is typical of most cults to these are
single ray of hope that hell would pare this statement of Russell's
Each bulb about
buCets.
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around
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ever escape or have
His resurrection. "Behold my God's
whatever. This man was not hands and my feet, that it is I sinners. Jesus spoke more of hell piece. A choice mixture of all the
"asleep." He was alive, and suf- myself; handle me, and see; for than He did of Heaven. See His popular colors. Order now! For other
fering and talking and thinking! a spirit hath not flesh and bones, solemn message on the subject in bargains in fruits, shrubs, trees,
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as ye see me have."—Luke 24:39. Mark 9:43-46. "And if thy hand evergreens write for our FREE fall
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Resurrection
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"A Lumberjack For Everyone
From The Professional To
The Hobbiest."

IMPORTANT FEATURES
• PATENTED

ADJUSTABLE BALANCE for perfect
balance with different bar lengths.
AIR CLEANER positioned for cleaner air intake.
New permanent type Polyurethane filter element.
• EXHAUST MUFFLER. Standard Equipment.
• UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE for 1 -full year.
Handle Main Frame, Gas Tank and Filter.
POSITIVE CHAIN OILER, operated with right or
left hand.
• STEEL SPIKE TOOTH BUMPER. Standard Equipment.
• NON -CLOGGING CLUTCH HOUSING.
• THROTTLE LOCK for easy starting (right or left
hand).
• CARBURETOR PROTECTOR PLATE.
• Nationwide service on engine parts. General sow
parts interchangeable on 4-6 and 8 H.P. saws.
SHUT OFF VALVES for chain oil and fuel.
• Available with 16-20-24 Welded Nose Bars. 1721-25i Roller Nose Bars. 15" Bow Bar.
• FLUSH CUTS. Leaves no stumps.
• CUTS IN ANY POSITION. Aircraft type carburetor.
• BAKED ENAMEL FINISH in red and white.
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RGOT MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
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Free-willers are very often free-liver8.
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FOR REAL COMFORT, WEAR A PAIR OF

We are just a post card away:—
Wisconsin Cheese At Your Door
In Bulk Or Gift Boxes - Year 'Round

"TEXAS ROPER" COWBOY BOOTS
You'll feel like you're walking on
air in these new Texas Roper Boots
from Ryon's. They're mode from
fine glove leather with full leather
lining — easy on the feet yet rugged
and long-wearing. Wellington - style
in black or brown with wide toe, full
rubber heels, 10" tops, flexible oak
soles. Brown available in C and D
widths. Black in D width only.
Sizes 61
/
2
thru 12.

RYON SADDLE & RANCH SUPPLY
-"a
'1St"
2601 N. MAIN AT STOCKYARD • FORT WORTH, 6, TEXAS
Please send postpaid
Size

pairs Texas Roper Boots @ $15.95.
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Color

Check for

is enclosed. (No. C.O.D.'s please).
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them as long as eternity shall last.
The
most wicked thing a religious When London was being bombleader
could do would be to blind ed in World War II, a man said
(Continued from page 11)
people
to the teaching of the to a Salvation Army preacher,
never
into hell, into the fire that
Scriptures
on the subject of hell "This is hell." "No," said the
shall be quenched; Where their
preacher, "There are three reaworm dieth not, and the fire is and thus damn their souls.
sons why I know this is not hell.
riot quenched."
When district attorney, Asa First, I am here and I am a
Read also Revelation 20:15, Keyes, of Los Angeles, California, Christian and there are no Chris"And whosoever was not found was sentenced to San Quentin tians in hell. Secondly, there is
written in the book of life was prison he had to be kept separated a saloon on this street and there
cast into the lake of fire." Also from the other prisoners. There are no bars or saloons in hell.
read Revelation 21:8, "But the were over 1000 prisoners there he Thirdly, I am preaching the Gos- f÷.=
fearful, and unbelieving, and the had helped to convict and they pel to you and there is no Gospel
abominable, and murders, and would have killed him. No won- in hell."
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and der Jesus said there would be—
May God help you, dear friend,
idolaters, and all liars, shall have "gnashing of teeth in hell." Every to turn to God's Word and God's
their part in the lake which burn- lost soul in hell deceived by Rus- Son to find in Him life everlasteth with fire and brimstone; sell and Rutherford will curse ing.—W. I. Baptist Beacon.
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THE SPEEDLINER prints without ink
in from 1 to 5 colors at one time.
Takes from post card to 81
/
2x14 sizes.
Prints on most any kind of paper and
turns out 40 to 60 copies per minute.
You can print 300 to 400 copies from
one master. This machine is precision
built—sturdy—egsy to handle or store
—gives many years of perfect service
and is fully guaranteed. It is clean and
so easy to use—even a child can operate one. The Speedliner offers you
greatest economy and is the finest
low-cost spirit duplicator you can buy.
Hundreds are used by churches and
ministers throughout the country for
printing Sunday Bulletins, church letters, reports, programs, Sunday School
class work, menues, schedules, etc.
Write for free information today
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The Clay Push-Button Farming sign displayed by your Clay dealer points to the
man who can save you time, money, and
trouble in farmstead planning.

Patents applied for

Contact him first before building or remodeling. He has the training and knowhow to recommend the type of installation
best suited for your present needs and future expansion.
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For an installation that is
engineered for higher
production and profits,
see your Clay dealer . . .
He is a good man to
know.

REXALUM IMPERIAL Aluminum Siding wl
exclusive fiber glass insulation ends your painting
problems and insulates your home. Let us shosli
you how REXALUM IMPERIAL can give Yoll
a carefree aluminum home—and save you moneY1
CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE
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Life And Ministry
Of Paul'

Whai would your church be like if all of ila members were like you?
the saints."—Heb. 13:24.
Haven't you heard somebody
say, "You know, the preacher
didn't speak to me." I remember
one day I was walking ;Jong and
I had my mind a thousand miles
away from where I was. Later a
woman said to me, "You didn't
Speak to me the other day." She
called to mind where she saw
me, and I remembered it. I remembered then passing her and
never even speaking to her, and
she was "huffy" because her pastor had not spoken to her.

antinued from page 4)
t• church than any place
ever was in my life. Paul
iltat the church, that is, the
is to remember those that
over them to admonish
4ND The church is to esteem
l'.eacher very highly in love
cor4 Is work's sake.
thing that I am afraid is
Ycila esteem me too highly.
ttderis me in that I think you
,(>° kind to me. The thing
Beloved, I ask you, ao you know
NEESE
home to me and makes
that
there is not a passage in
id
411:ler sometimes is this, do
the Bible that says the preacher
tet_rve the love, the esteem,
is to speak to you? There is
Its? tcooperation that God not a verse that says the preacher is to speak to you, but there
1/1.e we organized this church, is one verse which says that you
• suffering greatly physic- are
to speak to your pastor, for
d I didn't feel like I would it says, "Salute them `hat have
Lila able to pastor another the rule over you." Not one word
.4. With all the burdens, the is said that the preacher is to
!
It s, and the petty difficul- speak to you, but you are defi,,'Itat arise, I just thought I
nitely commanded to speak to
able to ever pastor an- the preacher.
group of people. Beloved,
IX
, back across the seven years
t e started this church and
wri" :,
A PREACHER IS IMMORTAL
ataiog ,ve never heard one cross
UNTIL HIS WORK IS FINISHbi
450ken in this congregation.
What fellowship God has ED.
Here is something that has althils, and how I thank Him
ways
been a blessing to me. It
.'t'a exemplification of this
„`tire in the life of this church has been a help to me to know
that a man is immortal as a
"aator.
minister until his work is finished. I look backward across my
APOSTLE PAUL TELLS
life and I think of some of the
'LW TO MAKE A PREACH,'1113ISTRY TO LIVE ON. problems that I have had. I have
had a few enemies. I have had
read:
some that would have been glad
?low we live, if ye stand
woo
'
the Lord."—I Thess. 3:8. long ago to have seen me dead.
t
I have had some that would throw
Paul says, "I'll live as
their hats in the air if they were
You stand fast in the
to hear tomorrow that I was dead.
There are some that would have
'
4,
1 s ago, I used to say that it
'ekes one generation to .been glad to have long ago killt a church, and I think that ed me if they could have done
it and have gotten away with it.
thlIle originally when preachI think of some of the problems,
ore or less preached the
'Nth. I think that was true and some of the enemies that we
have had, and I think of the
to,
l Was a boy, but that isn't
physical condition that I have
Y. Beloved, today, it just
carried for many years, yet, bepreacher to change a
It just takes one pastor loved, I am still preaching. I am
still giving out the Word of God,
,D aside and another to come
and I'll be doing it just as long
and the majority of the
can be changed complete- as it is God's will for me to so.
I tell you, a preacher is immortal
until his work is finished.
Says, "We live, if ye
1 don't know that Paul ever
skat in the faith." Beloved,
You, John R. Gilpin will taught this. In studying through
Is ministry will live, his his life recently, I failed to find
ttge will live, his influence any Scripture that would supas long as Calvary Bap- port it, but there is plenty in the
, arch stands fast in the Bible that teaches it. For example, in the book of Revelation
the two witnesses preach in JeruVIII
salem for forty-two months, but
It. APOSTLE PAUL USES finally they are killed, and the
WORDS RELATIVE TO world sees their dead bodies lying
'
14ISTRY — REMEMBER,
on the streets. They had a minAND SALUTE.
istry that lasted forty-two months.
Though the enemies would have
11,1
MBER them which have
liked to have done so, they could
-`e over you, who have
, Unto you the word of God; not kill them until that ministry
Jaith follow, considering was ended. I tell you, beloved, a
preacher is immortal until his
13:,
44 O.f their conversation."—
work is done.
N

Ind

You are to remember
acher. When you have
1,'Il
5 eken on your table, re1
. the preacher. When you
'i °d in prayer and you are
yo° for your family, remem,qttill.Preacher. When you are
o g With the world, trying
,i5 cliat an existence, just ret,. Your pastor, for he may
•
a hard time too. In
th::°rds, you are to rememthat have the rule over

4

'
• 0be,
-r THEM that have the
you, and submit yourfor they watch for your
they that must give acat they may do it with
not with grief; for that
Ir'ro
fitable for you."—Heb.
tioe
114' You are to obey them
the rule over you. By
,
c1°n't mean a servile obeilleh as is exacted on the
the parishioner by the
13nt I do say this, if I
ott t° You the Word of God,
akRhat to seek to the best of
411",lilitY to live in the light
Obey the things that are
to you.
e'bagain:
teE ALL THEM that
rule over you, and all

I think of some 'good men that
I have known. Seemingly, they
were wonderful preachers, far
better men than I am in every
respect, yet God has taken them
by the route of death, or in some
other manner they have gotten
out of the ministry, and He has
left me in it and I am still preaching. I say, a preacher is immortal
until his ministry is finished, and
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The Crowd Is Very Often Wrong
Adam Thompson of Cincinnati,
Ohio, filled the first bathtub in
the United States during the year
1842. Doctors predicted rheumatism and inflammation of the
lungs from such a new-fangled
idea. Even a ban on bathtub exercise was published by Philadelphia from November 1 to March
1. Providence and Hartford set
up extra heavy winter rates. All
these facts are right out of the
records. The crowd was wrong!
In 1896, England still had a law
prohibiting any power-driven vehicle from traveling over four
miles per hour on the public highways. Furthermore, it required
that such a vehicle should be preceded by a man bearing a red
flag. The crowd was wrong once
more!
Samuel Morse had adverse criticism from the press and Congress. But today the click of the
telegram is heard the world over.
Wrung was the crowd!

McCORMICK, WESTINGHOUSE
GOODYEAR
McCormick's first reaper was
derided the country over as a
cross between an Astley chariot,
a wheelbarrow, and a flying machine. McCormick was right; the
crowd was wrong!
When Westinghouse proposed
to stop a railroad train with wind
(the Westinghouse air brakes), he

also was called a fool. The crowd
was wrong: he was right.
Goodyear was "booed" by
everyone but his wife as he worked for eleven years on vulcanizing
rubber. Today we use his invention. Again the crowd was wrong.
Jenner, who discovered vaccination, was jeered at. Some serious-minded men went so far as
to say that all the animal diseases
would be transferred to the human race. Horns had actually
grown out on the foreheads of innocent people, some said. Yet Jenner eliminated the smallpox
scourge by using his vaccine. The
majority was mistaken!

THEY'VE BEEN PROVEN
WRONG MANY, MANY TIMES
Robert Fulton had only words
of discouragement from the crowd
as they watched him work on his
steamboat. They derided it as
"Fulton's Folly." Today steamboats cross the seas. Mistaken was
the crowd.
Madame Curie sorted through
tons and tons of waste material in
search of radium. The crowd
laughing asked, "What is radium?" Today it is a valuable asset
in fighting disease. The crowd was
mistaken!
Did you ever realize that the
majority may be wrong about
their attitude toward Christ? Did
you ever think that you are part

of the crowd that is ignoring the
rights that Christ has in your life?
Are you sure the smart crowd is
right in their attitude toward
Jesus and His salvation?

THE CROWD IS WRONG
ABOUT CHRIST
The crowd, as a whole, is ignoring Jesus Christ. Do you believe
that they are right in doing so?
If not, why are you forming part
of that crowd?
Think a moment. Tell me
frankly — what better one is
there to follow than Christ? What
better person is there than He
who was to be called "Jesus," because He would "save His people
from their sins"? Is there a better invitation than this — "Come
unto Me, all ye that labour and
are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest" (Matthew 11:28)? Is
there a simpler formula for any
plan than Christ's? "For God so
loved the world, that He gave His
only begotten Son, that who-soever believeth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life"
(John 3:16).
Why, then, follow the ungodly
crowd? The crowd as a whole is
wrong. Will you not be a Christian and join those that are not
wrong, but who know the truth,
— the truth that has made them
free (John 8:32)?

when it is over, he is thro ugh. a workmen that needeth not to be ogy, philosophy, human relations,
When God is through with him, ashamed, rightly dividing the etc., etc., but if he doesn't have a
word of truth." (II Tim. 2:15). B. K. (Biblical Knowledge) deGod will take him away.
"One that gives himself wholly gree, he has failed the course.
CONCLUSION
unto it" (II Tim. 4:15). Certainly,
VI
I ask you, does this message
Added to these things, a faithhelp you? Is it any blessing to
ful minister needs to be a man
you to study about the ministry?
of compassion (Heb. 5:2). One that
You say, "But, Brother Gilpin,
looks with pity on the ignorant,
I am a woman. I am not planning
and those out of the way. One
to enter the ministry." Or you
who "endures all things for the
laymen may say, "Brother Gilpin,
elect's sake" (II Tim. 2:10). One
we have our jobs and our tasks.
who spends much time in prayer
We are not planning to enter
(Col. 1:3) One who "travails in
the ministry." I say to you, even
birth again until Christ be formthough you are not in the mined in you." (Gal 4:19). One who
istry, and even though you are
is willing to spend and be spent.
not planning to enter the ministry,
One, whose "heart's desire and
I think this message will be an
prayer to God for Israel is that
encouragement and a blessing and
they might be saved" (Rom. 10:
1). One whose heart is broken
an inspiration to each of you,
because of the falling away
that you and I, as pastor and peoamong God's people. (Ps. 119:
ple, might push on, and go on,
136).
in the service of our blessed Lord.
Conclusion
Oh, how I thank Him for His
There
is much more that could
goodness to us as a church. How
be said, and possibly should be
I praise His name when I think
said but I close with these words;
how good God has been to us,
a faithful minister is one who
and how He has blessed us as a
ELDER WILLARD PYLE
takes heed to himself and the
church. How I thank Him tonight
as I look up in His face and say, if a preacher is to be faithful, doctrine, and to the flock over
"Lead on, 0 King Eternal! The he must have as his constant com- the which the Holy Spirit has
day of march has come." May that panion, the word of God. Noth- made him the overseer (Acts 20:
be our prayer in Jesus name.
ing takes the place of this. He 28).
God give us faithful ministers!
might have a degree in pyscholMay God bless you!

Scriptural Qualifications

(Continued from page 2)
with the affairs of this life (II
Tim. 2:3, 4).
. IV
The words of the Lord Jesus
on His first advent into this
world, certainly apply and are appropriate to consider in the qualifications of a faithful minister.
Listen to them, "I am come to do
thy will, 0 God." Again He said,
"My meat is to do the will of Him
THE FLOOD
that sent me;" and again He said,
By Alfred M. Renwinkel
"I must be about My Father's
business." This eliminates any
self-will in the minister. It is not
my will or the church's will, as
such, that matters, but God's will.
371
Too many times preachers are
Pages
guilty of carrying out the will of
the church in order to insure their
salaries, instead of doing God's
will.
Price:
V
Furthermore a faithful minister
$1.95
is called upon to set forth before
the people the inspired word of
God. Human tradition and human ordinances should have no
place in his spiritual wardrobe.
A marvelous volume, furnish- "Thus saith the Lord," should
ing the reader with an arsenal of be his battle cry.
Scriptural and scientific evidences
Therefore he should be a man
relating to the origin of man, the of the book. One that "studies to
shew himself approved unto God,
age of the earth, etc.

"Ekklesia"—The Church
Not
Universal and Invisible
By
Ross
L.
Bob
Contents
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why did not Christ at least hint
it? "Go ye into all the world, and
A
preach the Gospel to every creature," is clear enough. So would it
THE SOLID ROCK
!Airy
have been if He had added, "and
My hope is built on nothing less
New English Bible is able to ren- provide amusement for those who
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness;
der the Greek noun (Luke 1:26- do not relish the Gospel." No such
addendum,
however,
is
I
to
be
dare
not trust the sweetest frame,
27) no longer as virgin but as girl
But wholly lean on Jesus' name.
and to "get by with it." We pro- found, nor even an equivalent for
test this change of the context by such, in any one of our Lord's
On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand;
an erroneous rendering of the utterances. This style of work did
All other ground is sinking sand,
not seem to occur to His mind.
verb in Luke 1:31.
Then again, Christ as an asAll other ground is sinking sand.
The verb in this verse means cended Lord, gives to His Church
When darkness seems to hide His face,
to know. It does not mean to have. specially qualified men for the
I rest on His unchanging grace;
carrying
on
of
His
work,
but
no
In John 4:17 the woman of SyIn
every high and stormy gale,
mention
of
any
gift
for
this
branch
char said, "I have no husband."
My anchor holds within the vale.
But in the Greek of Luke 1:34 of service occurs in the list. "He
Mary did not say that. She said, gave some, apostles; and some,
His oath, His covenant, His blood,
"I know not a man." The render- prophets; and some, evangelists;
Support me in the whelming flood;
and
some
pastors
and
teachers
—
is
the
NEB
and
the
RSV
ing of
When
all around my soul gives way
for
the
perfecting
of
the
saints,
not true to the Greek verb and
He then is all my hope and stay.
it is not true to the situation. for the work of the ministry, for
Mary did have a legal husband. the edifying of the body of
When He shall come with trumpet sound,
After betrothal, a first century Christ." Where do the "public enOh, may I then in Him be found;
Jewish virgin did have a legal tertainers" come in? The Holy
Dressed
in His righteousness alone,
Ghost
is
silent
concerning
them,
husband . . . her betrothed. But
Faultless to stand before the throne.
only after the marriage was phy- and His silence is eloquence.
sically consummated did she
If "providing recreation" is
know a man. For Mary to have part of the Church's work, surely
said, "I have no husband" would we may look for some promise to
have been to repudiate Joseph. encourage her in the toilsome fidelity to Christ will bring down ed aside from preaching t°
And when Joseph was so soon to task. Where is it? There is a pro- the world's wrath, and that Christ tertain, and so attract the
5
have to consider putting her away mise for "My Word;" it "shall not intended His disciples to share He was in awful earnestnes,
that was the last thing Mary return unto Me void." There is with Him the world's scorn and his ministry was like Himself;
would have done.
'
the heart-rejoicing declaration rejection. How did Jesus act? He been le
less uncompromist
concerning the Gospel; "It is the What were the methods of the introduced more of the to
We fear that the zeal of Pro- power of God." There is the sweet only perfectly "faithful witness" and pleasant" element
fessor Driver and his associates, assurance for the preacher of the Father has ever had?
mission, He would have
as well as the similar attitude on Christ that, whether he be suc,
As none will question that He is more popular.
the part of the American com- cessful or no — as the world to be the worker's model, let us
,of His (115
Yet,
many
when
RSV,
the
produced
pany which
judges success — he is a "sweet gaze upon Him. How significant went back, because of the
betrays their animus against the savour unto God." There is the the introductory account
preaching„,i'p
given by
Virgin Bith of Christ, and is re- glorious benediction for those Mark. "Now, after that John was ing nature of His
any atle'.not
find
was
there
erroneous
rensponsible for the
whose testimony, so far from put in prison, Jesus came into increase
diminished con
i
a
dering of the Greek verb in Luke amusing the world, rouses its Galilee preaching the
Gospel of ton by resorting to seal
1:34, of the Greek noun which the wrath:
the kingdom of God, and saying: more pleasant to the fles11'
girl
NEB chages from virgin into
e
"Blessed are ye when men shall The time is fulfilled, and the not hear Him saying, t
in Luke 1:26-27, as it was for the
kingdom of God is at hand: re- keep up the gathering
erroneous footnote under Matt. revile you and persecute you.
pent ye, and believe the Gospel." so run after those friends
'
1:16 in the 1952 printing of the and shall say all manner of evil
And again, in the same chapter, and tell them we will have
against
you
falsely,
for
My
sake.
RSV.—Wm. C. Robinson, PresbyRejoice, and be exceeding glad: I find Him saying, in answer to ferent style of service ton
terian Journal.
for great is your reward in hea- the announcement of His disciples Something very short awl "„c
ven; for so persecuted they the that all men were seeking for te,
w with little, if any, PfLt
for Li'v
We can now please ourselves in prophets which were before you." Him, "Let us go into the next To-day was a service
towns
that
I
may
preach
there
have
1.
Were
the
will
prophets
to-morrow
persecuted
we
order to do good to others. The
,,,
rough old cross can be exchanged because they amused the people, also: for therefore came I forth." ant evening for the Pee17
Matthew tells us, "And it came them they will be sure
for a "costume," and the exchange or because they refused to? The
Gospel
of
amusement
has
no
marto pass when Jesus had made an It, and have a hapPV hen'et
can be made with the benevolent
tyrology. In vain does one look end of commanding His twelve quick, Peter; we must ,f„
purpose of elevating the people.
All this is terribly sad, and the for a promise from God for pro- disciples, He departed thence to people somehow; if
more so because truly gracious viding recreation for a godless teach and preach in their cities." pel, then by nonsense'. I'do
souls are being led away by the world. That which has no author- In answer to John's question, was not how He argueL
specious pretext that it is a form ity from Christ, no provision made "Art Thou He that should come?" in sorrow on those
He replies, "Go and show John not hear the Word, r'e ci5
of Christian work. They forget for it by the Spirit, no promise atthat a seemingly beautiful angel tached to it by God, can only be a those things which ye do hear turns to the twelve, all
may be the devil himself, "for lying hypocrite when it lays claim and see; the blind receive their "Will ye also go away?" Aca
Satan himself is transformed into to be "a branch of the work of sight, and the lame walk; the lepJesus pitied sinners,
ers are cleansed, and the deaf with them, sighed overt
an angel of light" (2 Cor. 11:14). the Lord."
hear; the dead are raised up, and and wept over them;
the poor have the Gospel preach- sought to amuse them.
But again, providing amusement ed to them."
•
evening shadows of His C o
There is no item in the cata- ted life were deepening, ,05
My first contention is that pro- for the people is in direct antagviewen
viding amusement for the people onism to the teaching and life of logue after this sort. "And the night of death He
con'Oot,
found
Christ
and
all
His
Apostles.
ministry,
and
careless are amused, and the peris nowhere spoken of in Holy
th
the
solace
in
sweet
ishing are provided with innocent
Scripture as one of the functions
What is to be the attitude of the
have given them Thg P;111
recreation."
of the church.
Church towards the world 'accordsO
We are not left in doubt as to with the Master,teachia",iti
ing to our Lord's teaching? Strict
—
apostles
their
What her duties are will come
His
matter
of
preaching, for
separation and uncompromising the
doe°
vain °
under our notice later on. At pres"when many were gathered to- echo of His. In
hostility.
While
no
hint
ever
passepistles be searched tc;' oi
ent it is the negative side of the
insomuch
gether,
that
there
was
ed His lips of winning the world
any trace of a gospel seP
question that we are daling with.
by pleasing it, or accommodating no room to receive them, no, not ment. The same call Pr ig e
Now, surely, if our Lord had inso
much
as
about
the
door,
He
methods to its taste, His demand
tion from the world rings to
tended His Church to be the cafor unworldliness was constant preached the Word unto them." one. "Be not conforine'otO
terer of entertainment, and so
and emphatic. He sets forth in one There was no change of method world,
'ti
but be ye tranSd
counteract the god of this world,
short sentence what He would adopted by the Lord during His is the word of col-11101, p
He would hardly have left so imcourse
of
ministry;
no
learning
by
have His disciples to be: "Ye are
Romans. "Come out frete
portant a branch of service unthe salt of the earth." Yes, the experience of a better plan. His them,
and be ye seP",`it
mentioned. If it is Christian work,
first
word
of
command
to
His
salt: not the sugar-candy nor a
unclean thing,
touch
no
"lump of delight." Something the evangelists was, "As ye go, trumpet call in the Cere
.
veS"-e- aosallnrrienstr• "krioa,
world will be more inclined to preach." His last, "Preach the In other words it is CO'
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every
creature."
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Jesus Christ, through r'0
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world is crucified unt°_,
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unto the world." Here
own; but because ye are not of
relationship between trg to
the world, but I have chosen you
Price:
By
and the world accorciowi
out of the world, therefore the
Epistle to the Galat1 :5
JAMES
world hateth you." "In the world
ye, therefore, partalce'op
ye shall have tribulation but be of STRONG
them. Have no felloWsciarlel
good cheer; I have overcome the
the unfruitful works
world." "I have given them Thy
Plain
(Add 25e for
but rather reprove thepee
Word: and the world hath hated
postage-handling)
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attitude enjoined in re0
them, because they are not of the
"Sons of God withouti`ap
,
ThumbActually, this is what most people world, even as I am not of the
the midst of a croolce°
Indexed
look for in a "Bible Dictionary," but world." "My kingdom is not of
verse nation, among rid:
most of the Bible dictionaries are this world."
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shine as lights in the sgc)f
more like encyclopedias. In this work, These passages are hard to recing forth the Word
,0ele
words are truly defined; not merely oncile with the modern idea of the
the word is PhiliPPI;
the English words, but the Greek Church providing recreation for
with Christ from the e'''
words. And one who knows nothing those who have no taste for.more
We are often asked which con- the world," says tne
about Greek will have no trouble, for serious things — in other words, cordance is the best. For the Eng- the Colossians. "A„,
:
135 visedop
the words are arranged as they are of conciliating the world. If they lish reader who wants every Bible every form of evil" (-t''&DI
in the English,
teach anything at all, it is that word, we think Strong's is best. (Continued on page 15'

New English Bible Will Eliminate
The Word "Virgin" From Isaiah 7:14
In a statement to the press,
Prof. G. R. Driver of Oxford said
that words like "virgin" will disappear from the Old Testament
section of the New English Bible
when it is published in about 4
years.
He stated that virgin will disappear from passages like Isaiah 7:
14 because, "It is now well known
that the Hebrew word, like the
corresponding Greek word in
Matt. 1:23, means only a marriageable young woman whether
virgin or not."
It is evident that the drive of
Driver is to get rid of the word
virgin as used to describe the
mother of Jesus. The New Testament section of the New English
Bible (already published) retains
the word in Matt. 1:23, but removes the idea of Mary's virginity. Where the Authorized Text
says (v. 18), of Mary and Joseph,
"before they came together, she
was fcund with child . . . " the
New English Bible says, "before
their marriage she found that she
was with child . ."
Now many words have a more
general and more specific meaning. Which, in any given case, is
to be determined by the context.
The context in which the Greek
word formerly rendered virgin
occurs in Luke 1:16-38 makes it
quite clear that Mary is a virgin
and that the word ought so to be
rendered in verses 26 and 27.
This is true of the Greek text, of
the King James, of the ERV and
the ASV. But the Revised Standard Version and the New English
Bible both mistranslate the verb
in Luke 1:34 and in so doing
change the context so that the

Amusement
(Continued from page 1)
"the preaching of the Gospel" as
the great attraction. "Concerts,:
"Entertainments," "Fancy Fairs,"
"Smoking Conferences," "Dramatic Performances," are the
words honoured with biggest type
and most startling colours. The
Concert is fast becoming as much
a recognized part of church life as
the Prayer Meeting, and is already, in most places, far better
attended.
"Providing recreation for the
people" will soon be looked upon
as a necessary part of Christian
work and as binding upon the
Church of God, as though it were
a Divine command, unless some
strong voices be raised which will
-make themselves heard. I do not
presume to possess such a voice,
but I do entertain the hope that
Inlay awaken some louder echoes.
Anyway, the burden of the Lord
is upon me in this matter, and I
leave it with Him to give my testimony ringing tone, or to let it die
away in silence. I shall have delievered my soul in either case.
Yet the conviction fills my mind
that in all parts of the country
there are faithful men and women who see the danger and deplore
it and will endorse my witness
and my warning.
It is only during the past few
years that "amusement" has become a recognized weapon of our
warfare and developed into a mission. There has been a steady
"downgrade" in this respect. From
"speaking out," as the Puritans
did, the Church has gradually
toned down her testimony; then
winked at and excused the frivolities of the day. Then she has tolerated them in her borders, and
now she has adopted them and
provided a home for them under
the plea of "reaching the masses
and getting the ear of the people."
The devil has seldom done a
cleverer thing'than hinting to the
church of Christ that part of her
mission to to provide entertainment for the people with a view
to winning them into her ranks.
The human nature that lies in
every heart has risen to the bait.
Here, now, is an opportunity of
gratifying the flesh and yet retaming a comfortable conscience.
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Those who cry "hypocriles in the church" will "enjoy" their COMpemy in
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thine house shall be saved. Cause
and effect are closely linked in
iltinued from page 14)
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then, he judged that desired end among the unsaved; effects? Are they also nil? I will the Church of God, and blasting
hour. ,",,,Itotlyep_ n'ower of the Gospel, Evidently
weapon. the only way to bring them was hut it works havoc among the here solemnly as before the Lord her service for the King. In the
other
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by the Word. A year and a half, young converts.
give my personal testimony. guise of Christianity, it is acget wh followed plain preachfl Peter and John had and only one method adopted.
Though I have never seen a sin- complishing the devil's own work.
Were it a success, it would be ner saved, I have seen any num- Under the pretence of going out
o, (kited un for the night for Wonderful! We should have had
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But how about the other side
e
are commanded thee forth throughbut the world to lead
Romans
Undoubtedly, the richest and soundest work
of this matter—what are baneful
11 message given was souls to the Lord Jesus Christ.
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D'iany have earthly life insurance, bui what of eternal life insurance?
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meal. The night before a hos- promise to be (Isaiah 43:2), the the time, make up for lost time! "Fear not them which '
Amusement
pital aide had come and shaved waters of trial would manifest (Eph. 5:16). I must finish those
i0i
able
eht;
, bbut
t raartebn
(Continued from page 15)
e
not
ro fe
Book of God. Trust the Spirit who all the hair from my chest and Jehovah's presence and would not books I am writing. I may be soul;
both 0°
bletodestroy
in
wrote its pages. Fight with this upper body. I thought of a turkey overflow! the fiery trial would dead next year, or sooner. And is able
you may be, too! Are there souls
weapon only and always. Cease being made ready for the oven. not burn or consume me.
hell."
to amuse and seek to arouse. Shun Pleasant thoughts! But taken with Finally I received enlightenment to win to Christ? Is there redon"Man is like to vanitY:
cilliation to be made between you are a (lp
from this experience
the clap of a delighted audience, God-given faith and humor, thank
44 4t t
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and some brother? Do it now. away."
and listen for the sobs of a con- God.
I learned several lessons.
victed one. Give up trying to I did not fear the operation
Men do not stop t°
I learned something I never Our life and breath are in the
"please" men who have only the one bit. The verse that helped realized before about tenderness. hand of God. Our life is limited life's brevity and eterriitY
thickness of their ribs between Martin Luther, when he was sick I can still see the anxious coun- by Divine decree (Acts 17:25-26). gevity. They don't like t°
Unsaved friend, a word to you. about it. Hence they do ' tact
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clare the works of the Lord" (Ps. with and for me. I can
creeping upon them.
see their left? After death is the judgment
But again, the sinner has
Let the Church again confront 118:17). I deliberately quoted faces yet. When I saw them, I (Heb. 9:27). Be forgiven by Christ
the world; testify against it; meet Psalm 118:24 to my soul's com- thanked God, and took courage and saved by Him now! With
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else
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instead of to
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me? Hope in God: for I shall yet
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Now this bread cast upon the
Millions are church
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charity of Jesus Christ (I Cor. 13).
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Clarendon Street Baptist Church ing to Christ. If the sinner fully
ulcer. It was a tumor. Surgery
sin (I John 1:7).
is not facing its busiest season of understood and realized in his (Proverbs 14:12).
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How disappointed I was when the
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